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Initiated by Dr. L.J. Hortin in 1968

Journalists participate
•
Jn internship program
By SHERRY NEWMAN
Reporter

Photo by Steve Hale

Tribute paid to two great men
MURRAY STATE'S flag, which is located between Wilson and
Wrather Halls, ruffle." in the breez.e at half-mast. The flag was
lowered to pay tribute to former presidents Harry S. Truman
and Lyndon B. Johnson both of whom died recently after long
illnesses.

Treasurer's election
scheduled for Tuesday
Editor's Nott!
At press time yesterday;

six complaint11 concerning
next Tucsdny'a election had
been filed with the .Judicial
Board. The decialon11 on
these complaints could
possibly postpone, or otherwise alter the plans for the
election.
An election will be held next
Tuesday to fill the office of
treasurer of the Student Government. The office was officially
vncat('d Januarv 17 when the
student organi;ation accepted
the resignation of the former
treasurer, 'fom O'Dell.
0' Dell resigned from the
position to accept a political
science intern11hip in Frankfort.
The deadline for application!!
of thCise to appear on the ballot
is today at 3 p.m. The application t' Ull he picked up at
the Student Gov('rnmcnt office,
and must be accompanied hy a
petition with 50 11ignature1:1.
If the student is elif,rible to
fill the pc)!lition a~> stipulated by
the constitution, and the ap·
plication is in order, the candidate's name will appear on
the paper ballots to be used in
Tuesday' s election. The election will be held in the lobby of
the SUB from 9 n.m. until 3
p.m.
At Wednes day's regular
student organization meeting, a
student in att~ndancc asked
the Council why a greater effort
had not been made to inform
the students of the vacancy and
the deadline for llUbmitting an
application to appear on the
baJiot for the election.

After some discussion by the
Council,
Jay
Rayburn,
graduate representative, moved
a motion to postpone the election for one week in order to
"better publicize" the election
and move up the deadline for
applications submitted by in·
terested students.
More discussion followed the
motion. Some members of the
organizatjon expressed the.i r
approval of the motion saying
it would be more fair to
students who were not aware of
the opportunity to run for the
available office.
Another member voiced oppo:;ition to the measure, saying
it would adverselv affect him
and the others wh~ had alrt-.adv
submitted applil-ations an;l
made investment~ in their cam·
paign. (At the time of the
meeting, four applications had
been accepted.)
A question was called for the
motion during the discussion,
and the motion was derided bv
a roll-call vote called for by
President Dave Curtis. The
motion was defeated 12-6.

The Murray State d1vision
of journalism has a relatively
new internship program 'let up
for selected juniors or first
ecmester seniors. who are journalism majors.
The program was established
in 1968 hy Dr. L.J. Hortin,
director of journalism. Dr. Hortin also introduced the program
at Ohio State University.
The interns are employed for
ten or rnore weeks with parnewspaper,
tici pn ling
magazines, public relations
firms, advertising agencies, or
radio-TV station.
"The students do not receive
academic credit for their summer work," said Dr. Hortin.
"The decision to employ, the
terms and conditions of employment, and the right to terminate this employment are entirely at the discretion of the
employer and employee.''
After the student intern has
worked on a participating
newspaper, he is permitted to
enroll the following S4'.mester in
a three hour, special journalism
class at MSU. In this clas.r;, he
tlllks over his summer experiences and problems with
other interns.
At the conclusion of the
semester, he hands, in a case
study. The case study includes
information about the town,
clippings and samples of summer work, reports of his investigation, research, history
and background •lf the
newspaper or radio-TV station.
photographs and illustrations,
analysis of the paper, and stlmmarics of class talks.
The class is an elective and is
not a requirement for journalism majors. The experience

is helpful, though, in obtaining
jobs aft~r graduation.
"'The internship program was
borrowed from the case study
program for Harvard law
studenLc;," stated Ur. Hortin.
Although Dr. Hortin did not
develop the original idea of the
internship program, he did instigate the idea for class reports
and non-credit for job time.
There are presently internships set up with the Wall
Street Journal, the Cincinnati
Enquirer, and the CourierJournal, along with other
Louisville papers, and smaller
weeklies and dllilies.
United Press has recently
contacted Dr. Hortin in
reference to hiring MSU journalism student.<~.
Student!! may apply for

positions through the journalism department. They must
write a letter of application to
the paper, magaz.ine, or radioTV station of their choice, including information about
themselves and the names of
three references.
'l'he letter is then submitted
to Dr. Hortin for approvaL He
will then write a follow-up ]etter of recommendation.
The case studies are kept in
room 15 of Wilson Hall, as
references for future intern
students, journalism majors
and for participating employers.
The studies are very valuable
to thoRe who want information
about newspaper work or a particular newspaper and how it is
set up.

Grad students preparing
for MATs, comprehensives
Several ·t ests and applications
important
to
graduate students must be completed this semester.

must have completed 24 hours
toward his degree or be
graduating May 5, 1973.
Applications for degree must
be
in by March 9, Graduation
Comprehensive examinations
will be given April 13, at 1:30 ft-e is $20 and must be paid on
p.m. and April 14 at 8:30 a.m. or before March 9. If a student
to
complete
his
These examinations will also fails
requirements
for
a
degree
by
be held in rooms 652 and 65:i of
the end of the :qemester for
the education bldg. Applications for this test must he which he applied, his degree
made before March 9. To be application will be held invalid.
Test nnd degree applications
eligible for this t.est, a student
may be picked up in tbe
The Miller's Analogies Test graduate office on the third
(MAT) will be given Saturday, noor of the Administration
March 10 in rooms 652 anti 653 building.
of the Education build in g.
A completed thesis. one
Times will be 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m., original and three copies, must
and ll a .m. Applications for be submitted in unbound fonn
the test may be made through to the dean of the graduat~
March 2, A $5 fee is charged. school no later than April 27.

Inside the News
Strange Fruit, a uew column
by SpeC'ia/ UJriter John Erardi,
takes a look at singer Billy
Holiday. P~e 12.
Murray State meets Western
in a regionally televised OVC
contests. Page 20.
News ........................2, 3, 14, 15·
Editorial .........•..- .................4, 5
Feature .................................&, 7
Campus Life ..•............8, 11-13
Sports .......- ........................ 17-20

Photo by Kury Calman

THE MURRAY STATE alumni association
displays a map showing the location of
Murray's 12,452 a!umni. The association has
eleven active chapters including Frankfort.
Louisville, Madisonville and Owensboro. The

association has members in all 50 states and a
number abroad. Exhibiting the map above
(left to right) are Ruth Hughes, Sandra
Rogers, Mancil Vinson, and Margaret White.

Mu rray State New•
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Enrollment shous increase
at Eagle Univ. this spring;
more college credits gioon
Enrollment is "up sub·
stantially'' this, the second
semester at Eagle University,
says Dr. Donald E. Jones, one
of four academic advisors appointed to the school. The
University is a higher
education program at Fort
Campbell, with 1400 Htudents
enrolled.
Dr. Jones. dean of the MSU
graduate school and director of
continuing and community
education, explains that Eagle
University is set up in ten week
semesters.
The
current
semester began Jan. 3 and will
end March 13. Semesters are
implemented on this basis due
to the mobility of military per·
sonnet.
Eight colleges and universities from Kentucky, Ten·
nessee and Florida are par-

Photo by Linda Ely

City policeman struck

Campus traffic
Murray State students,
faculty and area residents were
made sharply aware of the
campus· traffic problem when
city patrolman Dwain Elkins
was struck by a vehicle
following Saturday night's
basketball game.
Elkins was struck while
directing traffic at the intersection of Pavne and 12th
Streets. He was there due to the
large crowd attending the
Murray-East Tennessee basket·
ball game and the traffic
problem which wm; expected to
follow.
This after-the-game traffic
jam is especially bad on campus stret>t.H and is the reRponsibility of the campuR police
and the security department.
The campus police force employs nine men and has
patrolmen on duty 24 hours a
day. l''rom two ln four extra
men are on duty during large
events.
At crowded events, such as
basketball or football games,
Murray State' s Pershing Rifle
Company is hired to park cars
and direct traffic. These personnel wear uniforms and
reflector straps as well as
carrying flashlights. Chief of
campus police, Joe Green,

pr~blems

stated, "When on a parking
detail, these people are an official part of the security depar·
tment."
Security department head,
Orman Price, stated that campus police have the same duties
and rights on campus that the
city policemen have in Murray
and the sheriff has in Calloway
Co. The campus force is
specially commissioned every
four years by the governor of
Kentucky.
Many student:> think that on ·
campus
moving
vehicle
citations, as well as parking
tickets, ~re turned over to the
security office. Price was quick
to clear this up, explaining that
all moving-vehicle citations are
turned over to the city or
county court and are the same
as those received from city
policemen.
Most students think that
because University grounds are
on state property that city
policemen have no power on
campus. Price stated that since
campus streets are within the
city of Murray, city policemen
are authorized to patrol this
area if needed.
Chief Green added that the
campus and city police forces
cooperate very well. Campus

Welcome MSU Students
8 track ta pes, buy the first one at
regular price-get the second one for
$1.00 off
Albums, buy the first one at regular
price- get the second one for
50¢ off
Check with us before buying your
refrigerator next semester.
We also rent refrigerators and T.V.'s.

Stop by and Shop!

T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping Center
Near the Kroger store

grow

police can call on city forces,
and, likewise, city police can
request camp}JB police help
(usually campus police are
called on nnly when the matter
concerns students, such as a
parade). Chief Green commented that several students
have found the campus
policeman to be their best
friend when they have trouble
involving city policemen. Price
added that sinoe the two groups
cooperate so well, Murray
students are usually treated
very well when confronted by
city police.
The question often arises •
can 11 campus police car follow
a speeding car when it leaves
campu!! boundaries? Price answered a definite yes. City
police may also follow a traffic
violator onto the campus if
necessary. Both Green and
Price said this was one problem
where cooperation between city
and campus forces was a big
help.

ticipating in the program. The
number of courses offered for
college credit has risen from 85
last semester, to 105 this
~~emester. Courses are offered in
busine!IS, art, English, physical
education, history, psychology
and Romantic and Germanic
languages. Murray State is
directly involved in 17 classes
with an enrollment of over 260
students.
According to Dr. Jones, the
University's first semester was
quite successfuL The major ob·
stacle was the Army's training
schedule.
Each college participating in
the program has a represen·
tative on the Eagle University
Consortium Board. Murray's
State's representative is Dr.
William G. Read, vice·
president of academic affairs.

Master artists' prints
to be displayed Jan. 31
A special one-day presen·
tation of original lithograph,
intaglio, serigraph and woodcut
prints will be held Wednesday,
Jan. 31 from l to 5 p.m. in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery of the
Price Dovle Fine Arts Center.
The public is invited to view
this collection which is presented bv Lakeside Studio from
Laekslde, Mich. Their representative, Tom McCormick, will be
present to answer historical
and technical questions. All
works to be displayed are
available for purchase.
The exhibition, valued at
over $100,000, contains prints
by old master and modern
master artists such as Albrecht
Durer, ,Jacques Callot, Georges
Rouault and Pablo Picasso.
Also there will be prints by con-

temporary a r tists Leonard
Baskin. Garo Antresian, Mark
Tobey, Sid Chafetz, S.W.
Hayter and many others.
The purpose of Lakeside
Studio is two fold . First, to
make available high quality,
original prints to established
and beginning collectors, and,
second, to fulfill a need for rapport with the working print·
maker.
The studio offer:; a summer
course for professional print·
makers. This course is directed
each year by various noted artists and professional printers.
The Lakeside Studio collection
of over 1,000 original prints
lours the country each year,
visiting major museums and
universities.

Our error!
An error was made in last
week's Murrav State News con·
cerning the ·library listening
center.
According to the story, the
listening center was moved
from the top floor of the library
annex. Mrs. Mamie Anderson,

social sciences and humanities
librarian, states that only the
tapes. records, and earphones
were moved from the top floor.
The student can check these
out at the annex main floor of·
fice and take them to the center
on the top floor.

Denny
Griffin
F or

Student
Government
Treasurer
Tuesday, January 30, 1973

*************************
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Local historical society
serves community well
Area residents, as well as
Murray State students and
faculty, interested in the

Tilghman attairu
speech worbhop
overall honors
The Eighth Annual OratoryInterpretation.
Individual
Events Workshop was held
here last weekend, with 20 high
schools participating. Paducah
Tilghman won in the overall
competition, based on a total
point composite in several
events.
Calloway County and Union
County placed second and
third, respectively in the competition which emphasized individual rather than team effort. Trophies were also awarded in two basic divisions:
oratory, with such events as
broadcast announcing. original
and extemporaneous speaking;
and interpretation, including
poetry, prose, duet-acting,
drama, and humorous.
The event, initiated by J.
Albert Tracy, professor of
speech, emeritus, and was
directed by Dr. Raymond Carter, assistant professor of
speech. Besides the two rounds
of competition, the workshop is
characterized by a third round
of instruction by the judges.
Mr. Tracey emphasized that
this third round distinguishes
the workshop from a tournament. At this meeting the
judges answer questions from
the students about decisions
during the competition.

history of ~ part of the state
find an outlet for their hobby in
the
J ackaon
Purchase
Historical Society.
This society, orpnized in
1958 by Matting Stewart, is a
group of historians, moetJy
amateur, who have an interest
in the history of this area.
Present membership is approximately 180 with the
averaFe attendance at meetings
being 125 members. Dr. Ray
Mofield, chairman of the
department of communications
and president of the Society,
believes the number to be 110
high because membership is
strictly on a voluntary buis
thus having only members who
want to come.
Guest speakers are brought
in for three
of the four
meetings that are held each
year. The fall meeting consists
of a field trip to places in and
around the area. Past trips
have been to the home of Henry
Clay in Lexington and also to
the home of Caaaius Clay.
By increasing the interest
of history in the area, the
Jackson Purchase Historical
Society was able to help
provide money for moving the
old Murray courthouse to its
preaent location on Chestnut
St.
The Society plans as its neat
speaker, Dr. Robert Drake,
history professor at the University of Tennessee. Also, the
Society is publishing a journal
containing information on the
Society and the area's history.
Communications
professor
Glenn Wilcox is editor of the
journal which "will hopefully
be out by June."

"Life Planning" UXJrkshop
Ul first in a series at UCM
The first in a series of
Later workshops will be on
workshops designed to help Values Clarification, February;
people in the development of Transactional Analysis, March;
their potential will be held Human
Relations
lm·
tomorrow at the United Cmpus provement, April ; Human
Ministry.
Potential Development, May;
and Personal Growth, August.
The workshop is· scheduled
For further information. in·
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will terested persons may contact
focus on Life Planning. Its pur· Dr. John Taylor, chairman of
pose is to acquaint participants the department of educational
with the process of applying services, at 762-2054 or 753planned change to an in· 7600.
dividual's _life.
Sponsored by a new West
Kentucky-based organization
named Human Relations
Development: Information Services, the workshops will be
held each month and will be
conducted by local and
nationally known consultants.
The c08t of each workshop is
$15. Dr. John Taylor, who is involved with the program,
stated that this fee is not as
high as it seems due to the information and materia l
received during the workshop.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
l BLOCK
FROM

CAMPU~

Phone 753-3981
IllS. 15th

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

BILL ADAMS (left), date processing supervisor, shows Mancil Vinson, (right) director of

alumni affairs, how alumni records are being
computerized.

Graduates are kept informed

Alumni records computerized
Murray State's Alumni
Association keeps in touch with
thousands of graduates each
year.
The Alumni Association
maintains personal records on
alumni to assist in the
organization and planning of
promotional and educational
programs, to obtain information on the needs and in·
tereats of alumni, to conduct
fund drives for University
pr01rams and scholarships, and
to assist University departments and organizations in
mamtaining better relations
with alumni.
At present. these records are
being transferred to Murray
State's computer files. Though
the transfer is time consuming,
the system of record keeping
will be quicker and easier to
work with when completely in
computer's banks.

Ten thousand of these
records have already been transferred to the computer with
9,000 more yet to be processed.
Over the Christmas holidays
the Alumni Association office
staff worked on these recorda to
speed the transfer.
Each year 5,000 of these
records have to be changed due
to corrections in address or occupation of alumni. In addition, new graduates must be
added to the files at the end of
each term.
Murray alumni have shown
strong support of their school.
There are 12 organized clubs
that meet regularly scattered
throughout the United States.
There are approximately Ill
members of the Century Club.
Mr. Charles Baugh of Mayfield
is the present state chairman of
the Century Club. To become a
member of the Century Club an

alumnus must donate $100 or
more to the alumni scholarship
fund.
These funds provide for
alumni scholarships of $500
each to incoming freshman who
have demonstrated their intellectual
abilities
and
seriousness of purpose.
Presently the Alumni
Association is working on an
insert for a publication entitled
"Graduate" which will contain
articles to help graduates transfer to the working world. The
insert will explain the Alumni
Association's growth and
development plus services and
benefits offered to alumni of
Murray State.
This publication will be
provided by the Association
and the University and will be
sent to the 1972- 1973 anniversary graduates.

Converse
Basketball Shoes
Clearance Sale

F11nwus U.S. Womm Slci Ttvlm DWt
Durin1 the DOIHIIOW off IeaSOn
the U.S. Women'• Alpine Ski Team
members 10 011 the "Ski Team" diet
to loae 20 pouncb in two weeki.
That's riaht - 20 pounda in 14 clays!
The basis of the diet ia chemical food
action a nd wu deviled by a famoua
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal enerJY is
maintained (very important!) while
reducina. You keep "fuJI" - no
starvation - bec:aUIC the diet ia clesianed that way! lt'a a d iet that ia
easy to follow whether you work.
travel or stay at home.
Thia ia. honeatly, a Canwtic:ally
tua:essful diet. lr it weren't, the U.S .
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permined to UIC it ! RiJht? So, Jive
yourself the aame break the U.S. Ski
Team pta. Loee weiahl the acientifac.
provm way. Even it you'w tried all
the other d iet&. you owe it to your·
~elf to try the U.S . Women'• Sid
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to IOte 20 pounds in two weeka.
Order today. Tear this out u a
reminder.
Send only $2.00 (Sl.2S for Rlllh
Service) - cash is O.K. - to lnfor·
mation Sources Co., P.O. Box 912,
Dept. ST, Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
Don't order unlesa you expect to lole
20 pounds in two weeks! BecaUIC
that'a what the Ski Team Diet will dol

All leather REG. $16.95 SALE $11 .95
Can vas Red - Gold REG. $9.95 SALE $6.95

Wallaces Book Store
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EDITORIALS

Student Government elections
surrounded by cloak of secrecy
Student Government elections are ment treasurer is an important one
scheduled for Tuesday but no one in that the student holding this ofknew anything about them until fice has quite a bit of authority as
today, that is, except for those well as responsibility. The job is also
students already on the Student a paid one, in that the elected
Government.
treasurer bas his or her tuition paid.
In today' s paper the first official This in itself is enough motive for
announcement of the election is many students to campaign.
released . Oh, there was a brief menThere are students, other than
tion by Dave Curtis at last week's those already on the council, who
UCM luncheon that elections would are interested in the newly vacated
be forth coming, but no additional post. But it appears that they may
information was made known. In not have sufficient notice to file for
today' s NEWS release, it states that the office.
petitions are due for the office of
It seems ironic that the Student
treasurer, complete with their fifty
Government is always crying and
signatures, today at 3 o'clock. So if
complaining that they cannot get
you are reading this editorial at 3:30
enough students interested in runwhen you have returned to your
ning for office or participating in
room after a full day of classes, you
their activities. They on the other
are too late.
This unusual way of announcing hand do nothing to inform the
that petitions are due follows the students of how they can become inusual procedure and style exhibited volved .
by this year's council. Only they
It is about time for the Student
know the important details about Government to have their cloak of
the election and to get on the inside secrecy removed and return once
of this organization is very difficult, again to their duties of functioning
for they don't unveil their secrets as an organization with their inuntil everything is over and done terests centered around those of the
student, instead of solely centered
with.
The position of Student Govern- around the interest of themselves.

P h oto by Wilson Woolley

Accident after Racer victory Someone finally listened!!
shows need for safety at MSU
Last Saturday night after the East
Tennessee basketball game an unfortuante accident took place at the
edge of the MSU campus. Officer
Dwain Elkins was struck by a southbound car as he was directing traffic
after the Racer victory.
It is a great tragedy that such an
accident took place, but it does not
come as a surprise, considering how
students and visitors on the campus
drive.
Perhaps it is the extra energy and
excitement from the game that
causes people to drive like maniacs,
but after each game young and old
can be seen scurrying for their cars
in order to beat the other guy into
the busy flow of traffic.
This statement is not to imply
that the driver of the south bound
car is a maniac, but only that he,
like so many others do not take the
time to drive carefully in all the after game traffic rush.
The policemen and Pershing
Rifles d o a fine job in directing
motori<Jts, but with only three main
exits on the campus perhaps additional forces are needed for their

protection, as well as helping with
the great exit of cars leaving the
university grounds.
Safety in general should be observed throughout the campus and
some improvements could be made
to make this goal more conceivable.
Once again it is being suggested that
the street passing in front of the
SUB should be completely closed off
to all traffic except University
vehicles and mail trucks. This would
allow students to cross safely between the Health bu ilding and Olive
street without fear of being struck by
an oncoming car. Most universities
don't allow traffic through the middle of their campuses why should
Murray?
When this idea was suggested
before, it received opposi tion
because of the location of the
security office and their need to use
this portion of 15 streel With their
re-location this no longer poses as a
problem.
Another area needing attention is
the traffic island of Wrather Hall.
This portion of the campus is so
dark that students who must attend
night classes cannot be seen by
motorists. The university has been
fortunate that an a ccident has not
Murray State University
already occured in this area, but
111 wuHaU
lady luck may not hold out much
609
Stotlon
longer. A street light is needed and
M"""'Y, ICr. 42071
either the university or the city
council should see that one is inNa uunal ,.pr. .nta tJ\tt i. Nanonal Educetiona l Ad·
vMioinJ NrV><H. 360 IA!IIn~ton Avo. Now York. N Y. 10017
stalled for the protection of both
motorists and pedestrians
E n" recl u MC'Oild ·duo "''"' at the jQI atr't<'e tn M urr.y.
Ky.
No one likes to think about a ccidents, but no one thinks about
T he Munay StateN""' lo pn p<tnod and edtled by the :Jo<tr·
ul'-a IIUd4nU under the ad•IMnhlp of Or Raben
safety either until something similar
McGauchey. 'lbll official p11blicauon nr Murray S tale
Untvtt'loly it p~~blw..d oath Frida y tn the Call and ..,..1"1
to the accident this past weekend oc. . , _ , . . U<l!pt holldaya. va<ations and no m days.
curs. Don' t let another tragedy occur
Oplnoona ..p....ct " "' U.... of ediwra or o!Mr ••11*1
wrllfta. 1,..._ nptnio• do noe ,, _ nly ~· the viftt'1
before any action is taken.
or ~ j<JurNIIi.m r....,l&y or of the Univot'llty.

11urrap &tatr Nrm.s

Cot....

Well, we got through to somebody in one of our comments!
In the Nov. 17 issue of NEWS, we pointed ou t that the University was
still displaying a 48 star flag at athletic functions.
Tau Phi Lambda social sorority and Woodmen of the World, their
sponsoring organization. took the initiative and purchased a new modern
standard for the school.
Last Saturday night, Borinie Vittitow, Tau Phi Lambda president,
presented the ensign to President Harry Sparks in a simple ceremony at
the East Tennessee-Murray ballgame.
The flag was then raised by the honor guard to the strains of the
national anthem.
Thank you, Tau Phi Lambda, for presenting our University with this
new beautiful and noble cloth - and for listening to us.

pare ~
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SNOW JOKE ·• Vicki Collison of Washington, Ind. decides to
do a little face-washing on her boyfriend, Hugh Griffith during
the recent snowfall. Hugh, a senior from Warren, Mich., later
retaliated with his own snow joke.

TWO STUDENTS ENJOY the beauty of the outdoors as Old
Man Winter brought his wintery touch to the Murray area. Unnoticed by the photographer, the two spend a quiet moment
alone together in the picturesque setting.

How the weather

does change!

Photography by
Wilson Woolley

K eary Caiman

WHEN IT RAINS IT FLOODS on the MSU campus. After
days of warm, balmy weather, the sky opened to drench many
students on their trek to classes. Flash flooding was ex·
perienced throughout the area and the park by Dr. Spark's
house was no exception.

SHORT SLEEVES IN .,JANUARY? This is what some students
wore during the recent rise in temperature. Bicycle riders and
tennis players came out in throng!! to take advantage of the
unusual January weather.

Ju. 28. 1173
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Cam pus postmasters

Hal and Betty Kingins handle student mail chore
By LINDA MURPHY
Special Reporter

Who was it that coined the
expression "The mail must go
through?" Maybe you can't say
exactly who it was, but you
probably could say it was
phrased around 1860, and be
relatively correcl
The point is, if you didn't
know this expression had been
around for quite awhile, you
could almost believe it
originated at Murray--if you
knew the campus postma~ters.
Hal and .Betty Kingins.
Getting the mail to the
students, and sending mail to
prospective students, alumni
and literally, hundreds of
others, are the number one jobs
for Mr. and Mrs. Kingins as it
has been for seven years.
Kingins accepted an offer to
work in the post office and was
here for a year when his wife

Poplin writes,
has published,
~oc iology text

decided she would also like to
work in the post office.
Kingins looks back on this
moment., and chuckles at the
thoughts he had. "Betty never
had a job before, other than
being a housekeeper, and I
thought, '24 hours together'!"
Nevertheless, he hired her,
and she started working a half
day, Kingins adds, "She was
staying there all day. The
student help was the other help
I had, and the Rtudents were in
and out, working when their
schedules allowed." So he gave
her a full-time job.
Kingins smiled and nodded
at his wife, adding "The interesting thing is it wasn't at
all like I expected." Of course,
Mrs. Kingins had to learn the
post office about her various
duties but Kingins stated, "we
had something in common, and
I now find her indispensible as
a wife and a helper."
Needless to say, life isn't a
bundle of scented letters, and
the two have their pet peeves
which they've learned to accept. For instance, if one is sick,
the other must go into work,

and since they cannot take off
at the same time, they don't
take any vacations.
Both agree the holidays are
the most hectic. With mail
coming in for the students, and
the help going home for
vacation, the work piles up and
they spend alot of time in the
post office.
Mr. Kingins adds that some
students feel a bit angered
when asked the contents of a
package they are sending. But
he adds, "It is only because certain types of things can be
mailed differently, and they
can sa\e some money by sending a package at a cheaper
rate."
Kingings believes "people are
good" and he bas many facts to
back thi..'l up. He believes that
"you have to like people to
have this sort of job, because
you come in contact with so
many people everyday." One
procedure in the post office is
to keep a record of every transaction made daily. Mr.
Kingins recalls 769 business

transactions in one day, student has to learn everv
ranging from selling a stamp to aspect of it where in larger pos""t
sending a money order.
offices it is more departKingins requests from the mentalized and specialized.
dorms each semester a list of
names of the students living
there. He does this bec.auMe
The post office works close
many times letters come in with the Administratiou
without indication of the dorm, building. At times they have 15
forcing him to look down a list hags of University mail ,
of names so he can locate the Kingins, stated. They know
student. "Seldom do we send a many of the teachers are known
letter back''. This is time- and the foreign students "love
consuming and is not required, to get mail from home
but the Kingins often do thil! &!! sometimes che<'king their boxes
a "1-1ervicc" for the students.
five or six times a day,' ' he
The post office window is said.
clo.'led from 9 to I 0 each mor·
ning while the mail is being
The life is worthwhile and
sorted.
meaningful to both Mr. and
There are always some Mrs. Kingins, and although
problems with each new they spend a lot of time with
seme8ter. But the Kingins, what thev call "sE'rvices'' for
through work and experience the stude~ts, they can find their
have learned to solve many of rewards in iL
them. Kingiru; feels that every
So as Kingins stated, "My
new bunch of students he gets wife working for me was the
are good ones. He feelR that if best thing that ever happened.' '
students work for him in the One could say that both Mr.
post office for four years, they and Mrs. Kingins' dedication
will know more about th(: in the post office has been quite
business than anyone else doe~>. a happening in itself for a numHe can say thiR bccauae the 1 ber of people.

By MARK HULTMAN
Feature Editor

Many of us quite often thjnk
of sitting down and composing
the "great American novel.''
A member of the faculty at
Murray State University has
gone a step further than the
usual thinking stage--he has
written and has had his work
published.
Dr. Dennis E. Poplin,
associate professor of sociology
and anthropology, has written
a book entitled "Communities:
A Survey of Theories and
Methods of Research.''
Published by the MacMillan
Company of New York, the
sociology textbook was first
used during the fall semester of
1972 by such schools as Indiana University, the University of Delaware, San Diego
State, Kent Slate University,
the University of Kentucky and
Western Kentucky University.
According to Dr. Poplin, the
sales report on the book for last
semester was 1,661 copies in
the United States and 109
copies to foreign distributors.
"I started thinking about
writing the book in the fall of
1966, but actually did not start
working on it until January,
1967," the professor said.
"The only real problem I en·
countered in writing the book
was finding the material that I
needed,'· he added.
A synopsis of the 313-page
book in the November, 1972
edition of "The American
Sociologist.'' the publication of
olu.> American Socaological
As!'lociation, pointed out that
the " theories of r~ommunity
structure and dynamics are introduced in a manner that will
help the student adopt the
thought patterns of the
professional sociologist.''
It was also noted in the
review that "publication
reviewers of the text were
especially impressed by the
organization, the lucid presen·
tation and the summaries of
the literature.''
"Sometime in the future. I
plan to take the money from
~ales of the book at MSU, and
put it in a scholarship fund for
a de~;erving sociology student,"
Dr. Poplin said. "Since the
amount. will tw. small at first, I
am going to wait a few y~ars so
the fund can build up,'' he added.

Come on in for our
half-pound o'ground
round dinner with
french fries and
a tossed salad.
Special price
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MSU's public information photographer

Next blur seen may be Wilson Woolley
By ANNETTE BORDERS
A1111t. Jo'eature l-:dltor

It's not a bird and it can't be
an airplane, sn is it Superman?
If you happen to be referring to
Wilson Woolley, the Univer~ity's
public information
photographer, the answer is
both yes and no.
No, t.he person streaking
from one corner of the campus
to another, !mapping pictures
on his way of everything from
squirrels and girls to stallions
and basketba II teams, i~ not
the comic-strip hero.
On the other hand, yes.
Woolley has to have more than
a little of that fictional per·

sonage's super-energy to keep
up with his unbelievable
agenda.
Woollev,
or Kentucky
"Colonel· Woolley" as the
nameplate on his desk is in·
scribed, works directly fo r
Dwain Mcintosh and M.C.
Garrott, the directors of publ~c
information
and
pubhc
relations, respectively, as the
University's photographer.
Listed among the multi·
faceted duties of his job.
however, are editing the alumni
magazine,
providing
newspapers with all of the
~ports pictures and news about

hometown students, and contributing pictures to both the
MUHRAY STATE NEWS and
SHIELD.
Woolley graduated from
MSU in 1966, where he was an
English, history and political
Hcience major. You may well
ask: WhRt hath the gods
wrought to cau11e such a person
to turn to the field of
photography? And it's a good
question!
His interest in it, Woolley explains, dates from the time the
Army stationed his father in
Schwabach, West Germany (12
miles from Nuremberg).

P hoto by Keary Caiman

WORKING ON GROUP PROJECTS,
residenL~ of the Home Management House
are busy making placemats and napkins. Pictured above are four of the five home
economics majors now in the House. They are,

left to right: Ellen Watson, Lynn Grove; Rita
Hailey, Madisonville; Janet Hills. Winchester; Alice Carroll, Madisonville: and Miss
Lillie Glasgow, supervisor.

Home Management House is not
home economic detention holl$e
By MARY HANCOCK
Special Reporter

When five senior home
economics girls are put together
in the Home Management
House to live for nine weeks
with a superviser, anything can
and d()('s happen.
This term is no exception.
Many unforgetable experiences are shared among
£>ach group of girls who occupy
the house. Some of the more
humorou!! .s tories arc passed on
bv the house superviser, Miss
Lillie Glasgow, assist ant
professor of home economics.
Numerous
misconceptions
about the why'«, where'~ and
what's of the HouRe exist
among the non-home ec·
oriented people. Contrary to
one rt•tcnt opinion, it is not a
detention houfie!
The Home Manngement
House is a large, two-story
brick house located on North
14th Street, between Woods
Hall and the fieldhouse.
Only those home economics
majora working toward a
vocational teaching certificate
are required to live in the
Management Hout'e. Listed as
Home Management. 441 in the
catalogue, the nine week
residenrc cours(l offers three
hour.; credit.
Th.is period of residence involves actual experience in all
phases of homemaking. The
basic objective of the course is
to improve effidency in
management. Some of the competencies leamcd include work
simplification, decision making,
and money managmg. Duties in
tht~ House are done Monday

through F riday on a rotating
basis. Jobs include that of
hostess and
dow nstairs
housekeeper, kitchen manager,
cook, assistant cook and upstairs housekeeper.
Daily, weekly, and occasional
cleaning d uties in the house a rc
divided among the various jobs.
Each girl is re!;ponsible for
maintaining her own room in
addition to her other duties.
,Jobs are done first on a short
rotation, or three-day turn.
This allows everyone a chance
to learn each job. Duties are
then done on a weekly basis.
During her week as cook, each
girl may invite gue!'ts for din·
ner, the number and time to be
determined according to her
schedule and bud~tet.
Menus and grocery orders
are major it~m!l to be worked
out by the girls. Meals must fit
withm a certain budget and inventories of food supplies must
be taken for each rotation.
Meal planning is done on low,
moderate and liberal cost food
budget allowances.
Time scheduling i;; a big factor to those in the house, as
planning for the service of
meals, food preparation, laun·
dry and extracurricular acti\·ities must be done.
In addition to routine activities, each group in the
House works on home im·
provement projects. In t.he past.
such things as refinishing furniture, and making draperies
and placemats have been
done.
The Management House is a
testing ground of pre,·ious lrar·
nings in home economics cour·
ses and practical experience.

It' a what you know a nd can pu t
into practice that counts.
Hardly a day goes by withou t
a humorous incident. Amid
power . failures, p lumbing
problems and visiting maintenance personnel, household
routines are never just routine.
During a 10-minute power
failure on campus last week,
preparation for t.he following
day's meals went on uninterrupted by candlelight.
Another evening, a fuse on
the circuit for the range and
refrigerator blew about twenty
minutes before dinnertime.
This entailed a quick call for
an electrician, a short run to
the Child Development Center
to finish the bakinl(, and a few
minutes ·o f panic by the day's
cook. Life in the House is a
combination of fun and work in
a prevailing a t mosphere of
cooperaticm.

Shirley's
Phone 753·3251
500 N. 4th St.

,.

The 16-year -old Woolley
worked as stringer for the
Overseas Family, a newspaper,
and assistant to a profes.~iunal
photographer, Max Streicher.
"lf he went on an assignment, I
went with him--carryin~ a II of
the heavy equipment and
everything. Occasionally, he
wou ld let me take a shot or
two," he recalls.
"German photographers are
really the most technical
breed," Woolley continues. "It
may take them a whole day to
get just one picture. When they
DO get it, though, the com·
po!'ttlon,
lighting
and
everything will be beautiful."
Woolley
admires
such
precision, as well as the
"meaningful photo journalism"
of the late Larry Burrough, a
Life magazine photographer
who died in Viet Nam several
years ago. "Larry was such a
compassionate
photograph~:r
with his glimpses of poverty
and of people dying.. . :·

"It's hard to become a Pulit·
zer Prize winner in a small
town," Woolley jokes, "but if
we were in a lal'ger locale,
maybe we could do something
more along the line of
meaningful photogruphy."
Small town or no, Wil!wn
Woolley has al·cumulah:d no
small amount of successes to
his credit. A member of both
the American and Kentucky
Professional
Photographers
Associations, he placed third in
competition sponsored by the
National Press Photographers
A..c;sociation.
After graduating from MSU,
Wilson enli!lted in the Army,
where he became a captain and
was sent to (you guessed it)
Kreu znach, West Germany.
There he ~erved in the capacity
of Assistant Information and
Civil Affairs Officer of the 78th
Infantry Division (phew!),
Woolley was di!!charged in
September '68 and hired by the
University a month lat.er. Since
his arrival. MSU has had more

l'boto by Cnia D'Anaelo

'PAK ING ACTION shots
during a recent ballgame is
Wilson
Woollev,
the
photographer for· Murray
State's Public Information
Office.
than 600 pictures sold to
Louisville's Courier-Jou rnal.
Woolley also sells quite a few
picture-story combinations to
the Associated Press in New
York. For example, he recently
completed an -article on
Calloway County's fourth
generation blacksmith.
Besides freelancing, Woolley
maintains his own studio in
Murray, where he, his wife and
daughter live. And there you
have it, folks. You've just been
acquainted with the whirlwind
individual known as Wilson
Woolley.

One day shoe repair

o~

while you wait

Vernon's

Boot & Shoe Store &
Shoe
Repair
607

s.

4th

(across from the K&N Root Beer)

Harness boots 17 different styles
$14.97 and up
English riding boots $24.97
Western boots $1 5.97 and up
Motor cycle boots $27.97-$40.97
Dress boots $16.97 and up
Fringed jackets $39.97 and fringed
purses $5.00 and leather hats $5.25
Work shoes and work boots $9.97
and up
Waffle stompers $15.97
Leather goods for horses - bridles,
ha lters, blankets
Moccasins for a ll occasions $6.97
and up
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You can save up to 50 percent
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For your information:

Gr eeks hold rush; clubs recruit new members
\\'hfm It may be necnaa ry to Inform mmtben
of an oraaniuUoo o ( a rMf'dn,: or ltpOC1al """ ',., 1M tllmput ol an u~n ""•nt opanturod by
your orpniuuon. U... Nt:ws w111 bo ~!.od to

pdnt tiiiU!, plaeo, "'"I""" of tl!b IDCC'tln~ and oo
forth Ne,.. (ur th• reJUiarlr t<•bodoiNl
rlle<1mp will a!Jio be a<c-ept.-d lor publoC'otlou
O..dhno io t ho Mcndav lx-foro •adl Friday
pubhcation.. Any lnd1v1dtuel lfllA)' cou~ hy the
Nt;ws uftlce, Ht><>lll Ill WIIJoOII 11•11. to •uhmit
the lnfnrnwhon Or c.·all any nf th.. nomben
tilLed htluw.
Murray S'•'- Nrw" (4111k r.Jr Ca m11u• L1f"'•
7~2 Hiill
Cathy Chat'"'
7~7-2221

Su1an Cltom

7h7

271~

1-"'Hdhadt on 1''- puhc• ltui r...,harn tu lhl'l
Campu• Llf• loH.llon l!!o ,.-kum., hY fhr. Nfo;W~
Adriresa cnJmlll'nta tn &NI Murny Slat•
0<•1C Ht)~l.. Uni\'tnuty ~t..Uun,
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BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

The Baptist Student Union
has recently organized a girls
basketball team entitled,
BSU's Dribbling Disciples.
New officers elected for the
coming year are: Ken Miller,
Memphis, Tenn., president.;
Mike Hoyt, Indianapolis, Ind.,
vice president: Kathy Watkins,
Owensboro, secretary; Susan
Clem, West Frankfort. Ill.,
program chairman; Steve Hale.
Murray, enlistment chairman;
Pam Rudd, Madisonville,
missions chairman ; Steve
O'Neal, Nashville, Tenn., music
chairman.
Sandy Tucker, Hopkinsville,
social chairman; Don Jones,
Louisville, athletic chairman;
David McMichael, Paducah,
evangelism chairman; Pippa
Downing, Louisville, publicity
chairman; Susan Harris, Ben·
ton. "Joy" Editor; Mark Pitts,
Utica, Student Center chair·
man; Don Bloodworth, Golo,
international chairman; and
Bobby Reader, Henderson,
choir director. Leonard Elzie
has been appointed interim
BSU Director.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

.Joliet, Ill., chairman, Bart
Crattie, Paris, Tenn., and Keith
The new officers of Alpha Nicholson. Evansivlle, Ind. The
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. are: rush directors arc Steve
Lacy Hardison, Louisville, Halpern, Caruthersville, Mo.
president; Cheryl Stanley, and Kevin Leary, Morrisville,
Louisville, vice president.; Pa. The pledgemaster!l are Hob
Janice
Diggs,
Paducah, Davie, Louisville and Dave
secretary;
Diane
Gray, Gillette, Flat River, Mo. The
Paducah,
corresponding building committee consists of
secretary; Teresa Shelby, Bob Donnelly, John Ryan,
Hopkinsville, treasurer; Myra Warwick, N. Y. and Gary
Blakey, Louisville, dean of Brown, Carmi, Ill.
pledges; and Donna Parrish,
Other' officers are Tom
"Willy'' Williams, Pulaski, N.
Louisville, sargeant at arms.
Y., athletic direclor: Bryan
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Winslow, Stoney Creek, N. Y.,
The Lambda Chi's will hold historian; and Gary Brown,
their 11econd annual "Robert parliamentarian.
Frost" party tonight from 8-12
C. D. Swenson, 14th District
p.m. at Kenlake. Dress will be Governor and Francis Wacker,
casual.
Executive Secretary were in
After the Western ballgame, Murray in the month of Decem·
a spaghetti supper will be held ber to visit the Murray State
at Rudy's Restaurant starting colony of Delta Sigma Phi.
at 6 p.m., Saturday. .Jan. 27. During tile visit they met with
Following the supper, the Chi's Jim
Brashear,
Sturgis,
and their guest.a will return to president; Dean .Jaggers,
the house for a party.
Louisville, vice-president; Rob·
On Wedne!!day, Jan. 31, the bie
Jaggers,
Lou isv i lie,
Lambda Chi's and their guests treasurer: Bryan Winslow,
will meet at the house and then historian; Gary Russo, Walden,
att.end the Racer basketball N.Y., sargeant-at-arms; Bob
~~:a me.
Donnelly, busine!ls organizer
and
Bob Davie, plcdgemaster.
T AU KAP PA EPSILON
They talked over fratert}ity
Congratulations to .Jeff business.
The brothers welcome t he
Chandler on winning the $100
return
of Ma rk Morgan of EpI.F.C. Pledge Scholarship for
the fall semester. Jeff had the silon pled ge class.
SIGMA PI
highest grade point of all
pledges on campus. He received
a 4.0 Jeff is a sophomore preLast Wednesday, Mr. Tom
med major from Benton. He
Moore, director of chapter ser·
bas a 3.97 grade point overall
vices of Sigma Pi, visited
Tekes will hold a party
Gamma Upsilon chapter. He
Friday night and Saturday af- spoke to the chapter at their
ter the game. All rushees and
weekly meeting.
their dates are invited.
The brothers of Sigma Pi
would like to congratulate CurALPHA T AU OMEGA
tis Cundiff, Louisville, for winning the Sigma Pi Television
The brothers held a Monte
Giveaway.
Carlo party for rushees and
The brothers of Sigma Pi will
guests last Saturday. Looking sponsor a rush dance .Jan. 26.
forward to this weekend is the
at the Calvert City Civic CeoGreen Garter Dance set in the ter, from 8 to 12 p.m. Music
Gay 90's theme. The brothers will be providep by Stumpwill entertain rushees, date!;!, daddy. Dress will be casual.
and guests with a house party There will be a house party for
after the Western game.
all rushees after the Murray
victory game against Western.
DELTA SIGMA P HI
Rushees ate also invited to the
house after the Murray.CulverDelta Sigma Phi fraternity Stockton game Jan. 31.
appointed officers for the spring
Sigma Pi Little Si.'lters elecsemester. The social committee ted new officers for this
consists of Bob Donnelly, semester. They are: Brenda
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority has recently installed
11 new .members. They are:
Debbie Blackwell, Frankfort~
Pat Jackson, Frankfort;
Luanne Brown. Karen Scott..
Anne Cooper and Lyn Reagan,
Murray; Joy Castle, Cairo, Ill.;
Cynthia Hawkins and S usan
Hill, Mayfield; Julie Kearns,
Cynthianna; and Lorna Tate,
Paducah.
Following the installation,
an awards banquet was held.
Cynthia Hawkins was named
Ideal Pledge, and Barbara Mitchell, Frankfort. was named
Ideal Active. Luanne Brown
received the Virginia Malcomb
award for high scholarship.
PHI BETA LAMBDA
Jan. 18, Phi Beta Lambda
held their first meeting of the
semester. Mr. Lee Cantrel,
executive secreatary of Phi
Beta Lambda, was the guest
speaker.
Mr. Cantrel is a Morehead
State University graduate. He
received his M.A. degree from
the University of Kentucky.
The topic of the talk was
leadership. He told the members about Phi Beta Lambda
and how it prepares its members to be leaders in society.
Following his talk, Sam
Devine, president from Calvert
City, presented Mr. Cantrel
with an appreciation plaque.
ALPHA OMIC RO N P I

Sexton, Murray, president: Kay
French, Camden, Tenn.. vice
president; Shirley Smith, Wad·
sworth, Ohio, secretary; Debbie
Pflughaupt,
Shelbyville,
treasurer; and Debbie Daniel,
Owensboro, social chairman.
P I KAPPA ALP HA
There will be a pajama party
tomorrow night following the
Western game. Dress will be
pajamas and it will last from 9
to 1 at Woodmen of the World.
Sky King will be playing.
Feb. I there will be a stag
Casino Party at Caesars for
rushees and brothers. It will
begin at 8 p.m. in casual dress.
The officers for the spring
semester are: Dale Nanny,
Murray president; Glenn
Byars, Madisonville, vice
president; Richard Bruce,
Mayfield; secretary; Tim Murphy, Hopkinsville, treasurer;
Breck Cayce, Hopkinsville,
sargeant·at-arms;
Chuck
Pixley, Mt. Carmel, Ill.,
corresponding secretary; Andy
Westhoff, Litchfield, Ill. and
Mike Tepe, Cincinnat~ Ohio,
social chairmen.
Don S ilvestri, Mayfield, and
Joe Evanko, Canton, Ohio,
rush chairmen; David Kempf,
Mayfield, alu mni cha irman;
Dan Anderson, Mad isonville,
pledge master; Jack Connell,
Mounds, Ill., assistant pledge
ma!!ter: Steve Burke, Hopkinsville, and R on DeAngelo,
Columbus,
Ohio;
I.F.C.
Representatives.
Plans have been made to
hold the smoker on Feb. 4 at
Woodmen of the World.

The AOPi alumni chapter
gave six $50 scholarships to
collegiates based on scholar·
ship, campus activities, and
KAPPA ALPHA
PHI ALPHA THETA
sorority activities. Those winning scholarships were: Nancy
Phi Alpha Theta History Jo Bacon, Hickman; Jen
Tonigh t the brothers of
Fraternity will have a meeting Clymer, Mayfiel d; Nancy
Kappa Alpha Order will hoJd a
Feb. 1, 2:30 p.m. in Faculty Coplen. Mayfield; Julee Lane,
"50's Party'' at the Woodmen
Hall, second floor.
Las Vegas, Nev.; Ginna
of the World beginning at 8
Lawrence, Benton; and Kathy
p.m.
Slater, Benton.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Tomorrow night there will be
On Jan. 19, AOPi held their
a ba'rbecue d inner following the
annual Red Rose Ball at Ken
Western game. There will be a
The Sig Ep brothers will
Bar Inn. Selected as Ideal
hou!le party beginning at 7 a.m.
have a house party tomorrow
Pledge was Louella Puckett.
All rushees are invited.
night starting at 8 p.m.
Water Valley. Ideal Pledge
At the convivium last Friday,
There will be a Little Sister
Sister was Sarah Trousdale,
Buel Stalls was named the
Tea Sunday from 1-3 p.m.
Washington,
Ind.
Ideal
alumnus who had done the
Collegiate
was
Margie
most for the Kappa Alpha
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
.Polgardy.
Chapter. Hunt Smock was
The Big Sister-Little Sister
honored for alumni advisor.
Members of Alpha Kappa Psi team with the highest grades • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
professional business fraternity was Bette Raque, Louisville, •
had a skating party last Wed- and Louella Puckett. Second
nesday in Benton. It was spon- highest was Myra Sachleban
sored by the Alpha Kappa Psi and Deidra Henley, both of
Louisville.
510 Main
753-2975
Little Sisters.
On Jan. 21. fifteen girls were
A rush meeting was held on
initiated into Alpha Omicron
Thursday with the rushees
Pi: Eleesa Carpenter, Benton;
bearing a guest speaker.
Rene Boyd, Henderson;
Tomorrow, there will be a rush
party at the house. The Louella Puckett, Water Valley;
brothers from Western will also Bonnie Cohoon, Murray; Cathy
Pizza
Poor Boy Sandwich es
Spaghetti
Cole and Leslie Riggins, Paris,
be down for the weekend.
The members of the winter Tenn.; Deidra HE-nley, Diane
pledge class are now selling hot Drake and Jenni Pfeifer,
dogs on the second floor lounge Louisville; Sarah Trousdale,
of the Business building. The Washington, Ind. ; Sandy
members of the winter pldge Harris, Metropolis, Ill.; Cathy
class are : Dan Anderson, Lewis, and Ann Matsel. Carmi,
Madisonville; Gary Duncan, Ill.; Karen McKay, Arlington
Heights Ill.; and Susie Hughes,
Robards;
Greg
Taylor,
Paducah.
Paducah;
and
Mike
Willoughby, Murray. They will
TOP~ I 0I
go active in February sometime
with the spring class being inHEC'OHIJ~
stalled there after.

PAGLIA/'S PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

l

I

25 l Off On Any Order
Monday Only
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SIGMA NU
The brothers of Sigma Nu
Fraternity will hllve a pancake
breakfast Saturday morning
from 8-11 a.m. at the fraternity
house. All brothers and rushees
are invited.
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Every Tuesday

SPAGHEm SPECIAL
Only 99¢
Open 4:00 P .l\1. Every Day

MSU Students Thanks AMillion
for the tremendous turn out for
our Open House...We really love
you~ We want you to think ·o f
THE fAidACE as being yours.
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL NEW
GAME ROOM WE WOULD LIKE
YOU TO VISIT. We believe you
will enjoy it and have lots of fun.·
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All the games are new and are
placed through the courtesy of
and serviced daily by Glenn Eaker
Amusement Company. You are
always welcome at THE PALACE
and Lindy's Little CaSino.

THE PALACE
16th & Chestnut
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Louisville acting group
talks about prejudice
In ~ a poap of
about a&~ people wbo eall
tbemtel••• the Wut Side
~ '-" beeD telliDI &be
elty What it •
to .. black
in a nation dominated by
whitea.
The Weat Side PlaJ'Hf. are
~ profeeeionali. Rather they
are intense, very ~enaitive, teenage boys and girle who have
felt the ating of prejudi~ and
are talkin1 about it in their
own special way.
They know that aa in·
dividuala what they have to say
would hardly be taken
seriously. Collectively, and
throup the medium f:A theater,
what they uy make& people sit
up and take notice.

uu

The pla)'8rs uae a variety of
theater techniques. From their

1WO MEMBERS OF Tbe National Ballet perform in their
unusual coetumea. They will be appearing at Murray State on
Feb. 1 at 8:15 p.m. in the Auditorium.

National Ballet performing
Feb. 1 in MSU Auditorium
The National Ballet of
Waahinfton, one of the outstanding perfor ming groupt in
the United States, will appear
on the MSU campua on Thursday, Feb. 1 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Aud itorium. The ballet ia being
brought to Murray by the
Murray
Civic
Music
Aaeociation and the University
aa a bonus concert, in addition
to the three previously a nnounced attractiona. All subscribers to the 1972-73 aeuon
and all MSU students with ID
carda will be admitted to the
performance. The dancers, under the a rtist ic d irection of Frederic
Franklin and Ben Stevenson,
are some of the beet trained in
America . Six were prizewinners at the Internat iona l
Ballet Competition in Varna,
Bulgaria in 1972. This baa been
the only time such a large contingent of American baa been
so honored.
The full company of the
National Ballet--30 dancers
and an orchestra of 21
musicians will appear in the
gala performance in Murray.
Tt ia moat unusual for Civic
Music to be able to engage such
an attraction as The National
Ballet for an extra concert, according to Richard Farrell,
president of the Civic Music

AI80Ciation. "Such a lint rate
group would ord inarily be tbe
lead concert in our aeuon, but
due to the excellent reeponee
durinc the Jll8IDbenhip drive
last fall and aome financial
belp from The Kefttucky Arts
Commileion. we are able to offer thia outat.aodiq P'OUP to
our aubacriben aad to tbe
Murray State student body,"

uidFarrell
The followins baa been uid
about The National Ballet by
critica.

iaception in mid-1967, they've
uaed regulation drama; one act
playa or fuU-lentth dramas
that have betinninp. middlee
and enda. Later they got into

I
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''The National Ballet baa
become one of t he outstandin g co mpaniea in
America.'' Winthrop Sarpnt.
The New Yorker

"The National Ballet proVed
with ease and proweu that it
had every rilht to be considered a national company... Walter Terry, Sa&ard ay Review

"The National Ballet baa
really riaen to the occaaion
aad met tbe special challenp
offered by the Kennedy Center." Clive Barnes, The Loadon Time~~
"The performers .aimply daz.
&led with tbeir confidence.••
William Mootz. The Courie rJournal

..U-eumiaation.
Perhaps moat important for
the playen have been their
toiU'a to perform at college caa-

puaea. They have plh'formed at
Bowling Green University and
the Univenity of Cincinnati
(both in Ohio), DePauw, Cen·
ter, Kentucky State, the
University of Kentucky and the
C8DlJJWMII' around Louiaville.
The West Side Playen will
be performing at Murray State
on Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. in the
Univeniity School Auditorium.
The performance will consist of
two one-act playa, "The Death
of Bessie Smith.. by Edward
Albee and "The Man Nobody
Saw" by Elizabeth Blake.
Tickets are available throup
the Social Work Club, the
Black Student Union and by
contactinc Michele Hartoon
and Bonnie Uditaky.
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10% off

ABETTER PIECE OF
P&EJriY .. .

Bring This To Burger Queen
For

le last until the end of the month

Spoke & Pedal Bicycles,
Look for us in the yellow store!

511 S. 12th St.
Murray, Ky.,
Phone 753-0388

1970 Mobile Home 12' x
58'. two bedroom, carpet
throuch out, excellent
condition. Call After 5:00
.m. 92.4-5698 .

YOU CAN'T BUY

off

ll Raleigh Bikes

For Sale

LJI!Cb CoaJey CAiphoo O.m- Dallill, s-..c, 10 Dab ScullbWield IPI Kapp!l Alplull,
M11rra,y

All Nylon Bike and
Camping gear
10%

fill Hit Houe

Weekly activities for Ria
House will begin Monday, 7:30
a.m. with a Bible Study on
"How to be a Christian in an
UnChristian World" Thia will
be over the book of Colosaiana
in the New Testament.
Everyone is urged to come to
the weekly meeting. A commentary book by Fritz
Ridenour of the same title will
be the guide.
On Wedneeday at 6:30 p.m.
there will be the weekly student
fellowlhip meeting. This week
they will be hoetinc aa the
apealutr Bro. Karl Ketcherside
of St. Louis, Mo. Bro. Ket-cherside is a renowned speaker
all over the United States. He
hu bad his traininl in the
Church of Christ. The subject
will
be
"Br idging
C....U. A._ c.dla. to 8lell G.- IAiplul
Denominational Walls."
Tllu Omepl, Ca4la.
•
On Thursday at 8 p.m. there
1pJI llrigl. ._~Mille, to S.. a.., IAipiYI
will be a procram called " AfTHO....I.~
terclow". This ia for all college
)'OUDI people to expresa their
...... MuiCaelcl. 'l'llllalllua. ..... .. Dua
feelinp abou t the B ible,
......... IT•u K.ppa B,eiloul, .......,._N.J.
Chriatian mor als, current
• - . collep life, etc. The
" - K-w, l ..........le, llld. to ....
HGfl, I ........... IIIII. •
procram will be informal
Victi a.r.d. 11u11111. 1o ss.... .._
On Sunday at 7 p.m. there
will be a study of the Goepel of
Hue, Hoi.....S...._,. to O.Yid J. Cwtio 1P1
Matthew. It will a ttempt to
K.ppa AlpM). l.a C....
ahow that Jeaua was the Christ
and that He aii11 ia. Come and
MARRIAGES
aee aad believe.

S.v.,ly Brllnell IAiph• S11m• Alpa..l.
LIM- Teu. to tt.lpls T - ISipM
Cllil. c.-at ......
to

JJ'eekly ewnt.

I

•lid IMir

IPI

improriationa and then song
aad poetry eveninp. both of
which are " meaaaae" oriented.
Tbe idea il to atir audieocel to

. • • you become full
owner upon payment of
firat instalment . . . future value of property ill
guaranteed • • • dividends
paid annually ... property automatically becomes
fully paid if you die before all payments have
been made . . . property
managed by financial investment experts at no
extra dw1e to you.
This particular proper-

2 ROYAL BURGERS
for $1.00
Tas. I Wetl. Oaly
Ju. 30 I 31

ty ia, of course, LIFE

INSURANCE . It's ideal
property to own. And
CML often you " Blue
Chip" quality and service.

Steve Mills
Pbone 2.47-5225

------

nnccticut Mutual IJ~
a.
. SIN(%

pqe l l

Murray State New1
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. ....--'616 ~~~ :_:J_.'f2. i~.\
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IJF LEA MARKET!
FLEA MAKKF:T POI,ICY
l'ublit ........., •nnounccn•e.U. or lnlrrosl to
lhtl campuo ond tnmmunlty wilt lot' •·~ Cor
the Plf'a M•rk•• • ithuut t·h.arp: Tht- NEWS
IUC'f\;H 'he ritth' "' edit cr umit •ny •nl•:.rmahun , hut 1'\'rr)' tffml w1ll Jx. mad, 10 pnnt

l'IANO LES:iONS Piano ma,i<>r oo UM
1~111 '"II ahe pnvate l0110noto a1uclmu In
''"dltod In takllll piano. llat mo~ than I&
,.~,. exper~DI'O t'ot lnfonnation <DII TM·OIIH
oltn G 11m

111 A4h •u f U1h•rot tu the rampn• and rmn

I'OH SAL£: 10.•-' Va..-it) ~icycle. Exotll•nt
olutpc. ~ montt.. .. t.J Call753 o;ij2l ""Y tlmn at

IJHHUty,
Ar~r au hll'ru hu hwn 5\lbrmn.M lr:rt .-p\. f,,,
peraCH1•I11. wlHd't will •·un hht,.-.), 1• "-IJI r·uu cm1
tir11H•tj•Jy unul nuut.o h• • I>H'n tciVtlll to caned

~~~ Md\·torH"IUit ct'U1

Marktl fnnn

hf:

.lTfVtt"d

II ftJitfii!IIHI"'Il\'t•

rnr lheo 1-'h•a

nr any hu•ln...

I f\rurtuMtmn t~huuld tJt> 1uhuuttttd ' '" lh.e Mnn
day 1>4'f•u•• ~~~ ..~nd!ly ,,uhhquiflll d11Ut,. ''"'"'
Ill Wlloull 11•11 .,, •·•II Till H~l '" ili7 •UioM

...., s

10ii9.

••OM. BS, 1!173,

Sa•

'I

12. Worn only a few dm.,_ 1'ransfemn,c.

CHARLES BRDN!IaN
••THE MECHANIC..
INJG» IJinll .......

Sa•~ bta 0''"' """ nf .,.,. rill~ Call iil7,.•.61

WJI.SON T 2000 lennu. rodtet IO< ..1e.- ~I
(flU ne\$'f UM!d. c.tj Mi\~ at ''"·4!1~1

JAN-MICHAEL VINCENT · KEENAN WYNN
J ILL IRELAND

rww, lio~ 10 lndude<l $$~ S.... llovt<l Gay 111'
roll 71i7 100:1 of•••r & p nl.

•·of( &A.l.l"::
d111uro Co li

~·on SALE: A amall t><>rtahln h•trd""'' wllh
Two yara old -$1~ ComM<t j.,,ly loy
lr•v•n« • noh- '" b01: :lH l~ nl'¥, Sta. or r•ll il\1

•-p .

ant

HIK )'<'II~>•

(clA~I~I 111« Ends TUE.

• I:'P.'I' Ot' Wll"''" Golf <tuh •rora for '""' hke

l"ffi·

FOil HAI.E: l.oon•l tram• and .A ~ 1tal11 aot• ur
poe.-r... I ahlu LHn and trad•. Call Bill at 767

.484j..1

~·oH AAl,E Mao t M.SU diUI """
~old WI rald.filltd hark lllue

P roc. Info 753-3314

c\'t~in(..

~·ou

"u~

197 1 Hond.- CR ..ft\0 th f:(H ul ,.,," ..

ar,,.," pm

73.1-7711:1.

BAU:. S..t vf II UaoW> rbina d.mit..I "'Hi l'llm""•• n•ul

.,,,J J.I\U "'.. Pt..lntiiLd

~11141. $1:JU fhalf JUit·fl, •tul 10 o1l JI•Unttllflt

r 1t

C.not•• W••hii'K""'• U. Call 7•;7.,;JH5
~·on SAtE.~ l!ffl!l Furd t'•oclane. Good •hHpe
Jb.u\1 wt"JI and baa new . ,..,..aona. H;~ny
()h"'kt·r 7ti7~655t

LOST & I<' OUND
I.OST' K.d billfold contaonin~ lmpnrunteard•
IAI'It lh Wtbon Hall bv M,._ C8tn. lffound, conlo<t thr MliHHAY h7ATt: ~EWS o!fJ<O on
Wll!oOn Halt. ut call Tll~46l!

1..(151' Ono. "oma"" brown. l'akt ..,. ther, rifhl•
haodc-d aiiJ\'t •lth 10h1tc hulna, I n ar arourul
l'orulty .HaiL Coli 767-WI
•'OI INf), Univomty ol Colorado clua rinj(,
da., o( 1967. II." • inluala J ,W 1. C'• II Robert
l-at7trlfo:J{II

FOR S.\LE· W..u.rn Aulo meo'o bl•.-. G monIM'W 135, Call 7.»..788-1

tha old Lib

t'OH SAI.E: CraJJ "l'iollftr" modd hom~ fl.
track tape pla~r
O.·er an curronl
tapeo I )'ftr old. UOO. Call 7~-llOIY.!

2 """"k•...,

f'OR SAL!> Weaver K 12 rifle IIC<Ipc. Call T•~
•2~3.

t'OH "ALE. l'orubl~ stereo cheap. Needo car
end«<. but otlierwue io 10 firn- shape. Call 76:1
:IS.'I$

fuUNI> · A pair Ill'

b<~

and

~~a<u.

Coli

7~1·

;iSJ l

WANTED

FOR SALE: Goris o...,.opc-r<l bicycle, Elfll'll•nt
coodmon Two hind bnk<tL Goins cl~rap. Call
7fi1 ..222M
t'OI! SAJ.F.: Manual ryp<w""''• bl•<k and
wholl T'V Call 7!\3-U81 after jl p.m

POR SAI.E' 19411 Ford, ~ood cood•toon. $1~11
Call J:\:1.0.19:1 or 7~-na;:r

Hill!'. WAN'l'RIJ t<> l~llli-' 111• ohy "'~•\ Wi ll
h•lt• 1111,)1 I' XI"'""'"' 7B7 .:jflf>1

FOR SALE: to st>eed btkf. W("'' German make
t:x..,Jient l"Ondillon, Call 7r..1.UIU.

\\'ANTEll: Onto or two ft ntal.., ruumtua~J~a (,u·
tM'ttnd tllnft Wt....k-. C•U 7S:Ifi:i38 for mm-e lit
furmltmn

•·oft SALE: Po>rtable Lawrtn<* t'iah l.o K
Stldom used. Call 71;?.2122.

Y."AN'I' 1'0 11\JY· A broth-a 11~1 for ba~y nr an~
babv furniw•e, pNfrr lll<!d 10 W1' call otrurd lt.
Stop by Old Mohon Apartmrnt, numoor ft, N.
~~~~ blltel ulA!ndod <>f I••~ a note or b<u ~• •
Univ. St•

O!'o'F. MAl.£ PVPI'Y want.rl •'-t " •uluo
old .~")' •1nc1 will do, oven o mull. Call 7o;7.
t'~'llls.

f'OII !lAI.t;: :~ ln. ~tirb hocycl•·
dotion 112 :IIJ Onoo<b ~ve

In

Kood mn

fOH !'.ALE: w~ner 1<· 12 rille ICOJl< "ilh rln,
nooun~

l'aU 167 2S2T

t'OR SAI.f. 1U'10 Ch.-...U.

111pn

~port. Rod

W1th bloek redn,; llriJ><"L CoU 7$3-UG4 aCIH 6
pm

fOR SAL~:: Kapp<h~,..,_ 600. boUo•·bodY
..tecuic JUitar, W1th ca... ond omoll fmder amp
$20<1 or he<.t otror Contat\ Gary at Murray

I·'OU
C"UI15

SAI~F! ..-.:;..,,

Iliff

nf H Oaru1h thana dt-"'itatM
hind-blown _-Ia• \'UC;

IIUf'ttr&.

11545

•·ott HAJ.E: W dr·A·B•d will! ou U!r·•PrJn& mat,, _

on~ olufftd

chair. Call 7~S·G7!111.

t'OH HALF:: Twu <hlldr•n• blcycloa Coli
tllft~ after li p JTI

7~J .

1'•·•.
PERSONALS

FOR SALE: lfl!i7 Puntiltt'. Pnwer tttoer1114to ,, .,,
t:Hhdluooinx. Chop! Call 7.63-.AtUlO
t'OR SAt..E' Webror S••reo Ta!J< H~mdor.
Playa a•>Od $211 Call 75.'1-0:193 or 743-0J7 .1.
S.~lF.:

I'IJR • II AI'rY BIK1.1111A Y to th< moot
lovabl.- 111rl lu UM! world from your '"""""
(riondo. Ktuh a <>d Company,

3 nu,_ uniforrm, oile 12. ltx
.,..lt.nt condrt•~n. S.lhn; theep Call 76~9<1.

NANCY Wrko""' ab<.. rd Glad 1<1 lut•e ya
W1lb 111, The CoJ><'e KaU.

FOH SALE: US coono ofalllunclafrom J><'ftnia

i>1'!-;PIIt:N: Con•r•~ on your lhn>w Kup
the cood work. I'm proud of you, a od I know a
~head who Is, ....,_ Sal.

t"OR

to JIO'&C<t dollara. l.aloo buy and trade. Call Dill

., ;o;; ·4011"3.

Ends TUE.

Star• Neon Offo<e.

t-~nalith Vi<1urlan Lluo- wh ne £.1tauer .. call 7fi7

Ull>t: WANTJ-:f> • An)untJ JCIU"Jt ttJ 1h'· K:.n.aa
CHy a n •a an,)" W•tkeud t•leu.t~~ rail Karf'n at 7U7.
:1:111~. W1ll oborv ••P•..,.,.,.

GUlLS WANTf:U t Tu oign up fo1 1 no-hourw
dnrmil""Y· Fur d••tAult call 7~7·38ll.

f(lft !>AI,E· 22 rahbor Morhn rofi• with"""""·
"""· S35 AloQ. an oir condhinr.or, 11000 I!TC.
$50 And a 110 troon .wi, $1$ rail ~!111.~857 .

DIANA
ROSS

~huLADY

SINGS '§BILLIE
THE HOUDAY

BLUES'
ARED

HOT

''YOU CAN ADO DWMIDSS'
IMMUO OUIUSTOf Dif·
llfm 0SCA1 COII'IUIIaS
101 '7211ll\'OIHI'IIWIS IS

A-IIIOTIOI AIBIMOIT•

........ ............

"'II!CAI-11011
'
..._
~

SMASH I"
-Ge.le Sholit, NK·TV

BillY DEE
WIWAMS

C)) PAIIAYISIOM •M COLI·· A PAWIOUIIT PICTW

!"l:lF:OE.O Cot mutdo tlwatt:- e>f 11tl$
STORY, 1 RU ~; CONFESSIONS, o nd
MOUF.HN HClMANC: t:S, May 10 Nov.mber,
1~1::. Call Tommie 01 7~1 · 181ij,

Late Show TONITE & SAT. 11:40 P .M.

Support

H.~llY!'>rrn:H

would l •k• to babyall ouy um•
d"'ml ohe forot a wteko uf th11 ..,'".."'' Call
Mil "twit! Murannll-. ':6.1 't7t:~

x "DINGLE DANGLE

over 18 only

The

Fish

WANT 1'0 BUY; A t•••tahlo hlock ond whtU'

• Coming WED. Jan. 31st •

TV, r'all 7.~.1 ~H~~ an) "'""'~ toll mldniMhl

FOR SALE
··ort

~t\1 . Jo:: ~·ur patll nr ,..tor& lion. J ~f)(l
t'altnn Call 7!\;J .!,!71)7 M(ft>or 1\ or J4fle 81 41iA
Sluldy Oak ~ Troil~r C'mm.
l11a~ flv.•b<odrowm huu .... fur·
nillhtd1 (·,•mph·l~l)' e.JtrtJttltod, Tt."frtetwn ronm
Wilh ..,.,, IU nunuta rrun) Murray nn Ow take
wo..,rfront. 1':•11 ~31>-21:14

POR HI::NT· A

' lhta.l) PruffGit;nal 1ype tape dec:k. 1-.sreltent
con•lition, nt<'d I•> .,u, l'h•mc 7S:I-29:12 or 73.1~11 .

FOil SALK. 1'7tch 1our111~ blcyd•. Rare 3·•~
d•·roll.ur duiKft, Good <andotlon. l'bo"" 767

W>B.

Dar r yl Johnson
Student Gov. Treas urer

BILLY GRAHAM.saJS,
about the new motion
picture

t'OR SALE: IO.opo«l &hwinn Va...,ly bicydo
for ul._ 1.- thron I ynr ~ld $fro <:"all 7G'I
7UI

f'OH SALE: S.W.al Wtl>on T o31lr!O tennis
rockota, US ea<b ond oboolutely MVn u~
Call SW ori«ll>~lly 767.. 9SI
t'OR 5ALE: wlutoor ...,.~., bought ow• fa. $105.
,-.~ whh fur .rollor; $20 (',.11

llaroly worn;
763-~538
~·on

SAt.t:: llontlo WO ,.., mot<>rcydt, onaln~
....wly o,·~rhroultd, · - bouery lltto lliO milea
1>0r ~alloot>. Good, chr>at• tro•~>l"'naliM Call
H~>lotrl II '763 ·~~31

YAMA.HA 2411 cc. Mtlfl ttll B1kr in vory •ood
ur b<.r nlftc. Coli 71l2-H8~ bot·
wron 10::10 a ,m ~nd ~ : '10 11m and •tk foo 1'nm

t·un~ltioro. $~~0

~'OH !IAI.E· Ur•nd n•w, IIIII• ,...r1 III·•Jl<'••d

bJcyde. Altu Ot!n,ra l F.lvnrh· R trat'k l!lt.l'rro
pllytr •nd tn&a~ftntnt tihlll, Vnr Jn
lunu•Uml r•ll 7~:J.71l<t4 •nft •111k for Ouu
Lapt•

f~Olt SAI.R: St("rtt:• 1-!quipmP.nL 1 Voi,·e nf
M'J~u. , 2UH w• tl. delu1e tt't"Pt\•r. •20H~ l

Heuallwtic Stereo •m, ... 145: 1 lteahltl<"'
QuodrAIIonkla<ln~l<'r, S30; I Ml llll&IIIW"''.. Y
opeokt,., S211; I Sony l'loy•rocord Ill rack 1&1"'
d<'<k, ~%. All oquipment lib • - C~tl 7~3·
lilla2 aft<r 6 p m.
t'OH SALt;· Curtalno. one h•ln lx1l and old
Smcor ...,.;"11 m.odu"" Call 7liJ.$939.

~·oR SAI.E: Thrce A K <' f9Jimrtd G.nnao
Si»pard femllln. •'•'2 rncntlu old. Will cnab
sood watch d - W11lutl tcaOQn4>hly. Gall 43S.
fjli'~,

r-:.w Concord.

peon,"''""

BAllY play
jumpn·••lkcr, ba!l.'linti
-nd blethcltalf Ia< oale f'or furthrr lnfunnallnn
call 763-11280.
1970 Mo.bJI• Ho111e 12' • ~. t•o b<dr~n>.
rarp<"l Uuou,tl aul, ncellont fOndillon. Call
Afl.-r 6:00 IJ.m. fu1 IJJVOiflitnf'nt.
IP72 li<IOZ llollllln

lbd!lll Tir..., 4 •1-"·
H.-d, Wh.t,. luh•ti•Jr, l.uw M tiNf[t! .. . :.1900
Gall 0111 • 61C'Toti016 '" M7·482.~

Open 6:30 - Start 7:00

There is no doubt that today we see the family
unit being attacked from every side, torn apart
and fragmented . TIME TO RUN is a motion
picture about a family, about listening, about
the si lences between people, the unspoken
moments, and the moments of anger that don't
really accomplish anything. Tl ME TOR ON openly
offers t he reality of Jesus Christ as an answer to
the human dilemma.
I feel that t housands of people will see a P.art
of themselves in the fi lm . Hopefully, fam1lies
seeing it will be brought closer together in real
understanding and communication.
I urge you to take your children . . • or your
parents .. . to see TIME TO RUN when it comes
to your community. You may find it more of a
mirror than a motion picture1
BILLY GRAHAM

Coming J a n. 3 1 through Feb. 3

CAPRI THEATER
Nightly a t 6 and 8:15 p.m.
1'!n• atl

11

•poiiJIOftd by

Bu,·ki ngham -Hay Lt d .

TONITE thru SUN.

Murray State Newe

P•l• 12

Campus Lights cast rehearses;
performance set for Feb·. 15-17

Strange Fruit
By J OHN E RARDI

Does Diana R oss really sing the blues
Diana Ross is Billie Holiday.
Or so say all the advertisements and reviews about
the smash hit now playing at
The Cheri Theater, "Lady
Sings the Blues" .
If you have a Sl .75 and a free
night this weekend go see this
flick. Jt is worth every bit. of it.
But don't be deceived. Diana
Ross's portrayal of the greatest
jazz singer of all time, Billie
Holiday, is a moving and
memorable one, but Diana
Ross is not Billie Holiday. No
one has e,·er equaled her
ability and maybe no one ever
will.
You see, Billie Holiday had a
!;tyle all her own. She was a
natural sint;er ratht!r than a
studit'd one. When she came on
the scene in the 1930's, popular
music was under the influence
of various forces, most of them
rooted in Europe. It was Mbs
Holiday who truly s h oed
everyone the way to sing
American popular music in a
purely American way.
Diana Ross actu11lly has a
far greater t·ango of voictl than
Miss Holiday did . Billie's
range wns limited hut she n(>vpr
strained lo exceed hel'se lf
technicallv. She was able to
achieve a· tremendous intensity
of emotionnl communications.
As good as Diann is, she can'l
communicat~ this feeling, and
s i nging the Lady's songs
doesn't help.
I don't pretend to be a movie
critic, a mu11ic critic or a jazz
expert. But I do love jazz and I
love the music of Billie
Holiday.
It was a year ago when I flrst
became exposed to both. My
roommate in the dorm had all
the artists. Holiday, Basie,
Ellington. and Goodman on up
to Mann, Rich. Harris, and
Davis. He had only one of
Billie's albums, "The Lady
Sings." The cover was
dilapidated but the early
1950's record was unscratched.
I can remember how 1 was so
impressed by her conversational tone and emotional
power. The Lady communicated more emotion than
the song contained.
It was ironic that a short
time later I found out that this
artist was to be the subject of a
motion picture. But the
pleasure I got from this news
was far overshadowed by the
word that several of her
records were to be reissued.
In fact, as I write thia article
the voice of Billie Holiday
flows in the background. I feel
frustrated that I cannot communicate
to
you
her
magnificence.
Maybe lhe story my buddy
told me about her can give you
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some insight into her hte and
help you better appreciate the
movie . . .
My friend's father, from
whose collection the original
Holiday album came, was a fan
of hers and has heard her
several times in person. The op·
portunity arose in the late
1950' s for him to hear her
again, as she was appearing at
a nightclub in towu. Not having
Sf!en her in several years, he
looked forward to a rewarding
evening, Billie was always an
experience.
It was to be the last time he
saw her. There wasn't much
left to her voice then. At first
the emotion and the style r.ame ,
through. By the time she got to
the tune, Billie was beginning
to struggle and unable t.IJ relate
to what she was doing.
Billie wa~> strung out.
Somehow she sounded like a
record slowing down. Slowing
down. The words became undistinguishable and the notes
were hardly close. Then, as the
band
played
on
the
background, Billie just stood
there.
Struggling for her voictJ, for
her memory. and the t~potlight
went out.
There were a lot of tearful
Billie Holiday fans in Lhe
audience that night.
So. go see the Lady s ing. Is it
really Billie Holiday on the
screen? Buy one of her albums
and read her autobiography.
Then you'll want to see this
flick again. If you really dig
Diana Ross, pick up the sound
track. from the motion picture.
Because "Straure F r uit" wae
Billie Bolida)lll favorite reeor ·
din,, I have adopted thie u the
title of thie - d all eubeequ en t
columna.

"Campus Lights," one of the
oldest and best-known campus
musical traditions in the country, is now in spot rehearsals at
Murray State University for the
1!:173 version Feb. 15-16-17.
Written, performed and
direl·ted by students at. the
university, t he annual production is in it.c1 36th year. Local
chapters of two professional
muaic fraternities •• Sigma
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha
Siufonia--!lponsor the show.
Proceeds each year are used
to financt• scholar8hips for incoming freshman music majors
at Murray State. Scholarships
amounting to $2,500 were
awarded to students from
proceeds of the 1973 production.
Directed by Larry Stinson, a
senor from Madisonville, the
show involves a company of
about 180 students, including a
cast of 17, a 35-voice singing
chorus, a 38-piece stage band, a
12-member dancing chorus, six
writers, the Murray Men quar-

tet, and a production staff of
about 80.
Serving as assistant director
is Ed Coller, a junior from
Lorain, Ohio.
Stinson said the first full
rehearsals are scheduled to
begin next week when musical
arrangements are completed.
He noted that the show this
year lias more music.
"More of the production has
been built on a musical
background," he explained. "It
includes 20 arrangements ••
every one important to the
story -· with some of them
taking the place of dialogue lo
help explain the plot."
He described the nature of
the show a!! "a Broadway-type
musical comedy with a serious
twist to it that involves a bit of
the .s upernatural." He expressed particular satisfaction
with the continuity of the plot
and the characterizations
established by the script
writers.

Lead roles will be played by
Vicki Collison, Washington,
Ind., sophomor£>; Hugh Griffith,
Warren, Mich., senior; Don
Maley. Kirksey graduate
student; and Jeff Clarke, Salem
senior.
Script writers are: Kathy Armstrong, senior, and Malissa
Wilkins, junior. both of
Paducah; Wayne Muller,
Rvracuse. N.Y., senior; and
Iianny Russell. Camden, Tenn..
senior.
Among other members of the
production staff are: Bruce
Boone, Henderson sophomore.
lighting director; Mac McCrannahan, Lexington senior. band
director: Sharon Petty, Hopkinsville senior, chorus director;
and Debbie Leavell, Paducah
junior, choreographer.
Richard W. Farrell, chairman of the music department
at Murray State, is the faculty
adviser.
Curtain time in the university auditorium will be 8:15
p.m. for each performance.

Ser vice organization becoming trend

IFC undergoing some reconstruction
The Inter-FraternitY Council
(IFC), the now gover~ing body
of the MSU fraternities is about
to undergo somt> changes and
reconstruction that should
eliminate some of the problems
and increase the interest of the
fraternities. The IFC is hoping
become
a
service
to
organizatioi1 for the fraternities
and not a governing body. According to Dean of Men. John
Yates. the IFC, as a service
organization, is becoming the
trend for college fraternities
today."
The changes in the IFC will
have the administration enforcing the rules, completely lifting the burden of enforcement
from the shou lrler,; of the IFC.
The maiu rules which will he
enforced are administrative
rules Huch aH who is eligiblt> to
livo in lht> fraternity houses
and re~-:ulatiom; will be set concerning academic standings.
Another change which will
hopefully better the IFC and
al11o create an interest is the
rewriting of the constitution
and by-laws of the IFC. Dean
Yates stated, "The last change
in the by-laws was made just
recently in 1971, however, the
last change was just a rewording and not a revision... and
this change was done by a few
certain fraternities because of
the lack of interest from the

other fraternities."
The rewriting will he done by
the Council of Presidents and
the president of the fraternities.
Some of the things to be looked
into are open rush, which includes first ~mester freshmen;
and changing the at·ademic
requirements for the fraternities. " I would like to sec the
requirement be that of the
fraternity having an overall
average of 2.0 and above,"
remarked Dean Yaws.
Dean Yates summed up the
reason for change hy saying
"We want t.o show that what an
IFC can do, if it is organized on
the proper guidelines, should
be to promote and serve the
fraternities.''
IFC Scholarship given

in ac-ademic ahi.litiewis still the
most impor tant factor of
college life. The IFC is tr);ng to
promote 11cholarship by giving a
$1 00
scholarship to the
pledge with the highest grade
poin t average during the
semel!ter he pledges.
This fall scme~ter was the
first semester it was in effect.
'l'hc winner last fall was Jeff
Chandler, a Tau Kappa Epsilon pledge. A sophomore from
Benton, Ky, .Jeff obtained a 4.0
averat;e.
One other method used to
promote c;rholar:>hip among the
fruh•rnitics is listing the top
fraternities ar..:ording to the
grade point average. During the
fall semester the average for
the top four fraterniti~::; are:
Lumbrla Chi Alphn ............. 2.6l
Even though much emphasiA Sigma Nu .............................. 2.57
is placed on the fraternal Alphn Gamma Hho ............2.48
organizations, tht• ochievem(>nt Sign1a Pi ................................2.46
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WANTED
Organist,
prefer
with dinner club or
dining room experience. 15 hours
weekly. Only A-1
need apply. For appoint ment,
phone
753-7679 before 8
a.m. or after 6 p.m.

Colonial House Smorgasbord
Box 9, Route 2
Murray, Ky.
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Two parts perfect
Penh plus polo eq~>als piuu in Vicky Ya~KJhn's smHft.
ing put.fogethen. Wloite polo is c:oU.red, cap-sleeved
•nd br•id.bendacl in • contra•+ c:olor to match ·tJ..
wide.leggacl, cuffacl penk. Double knit of ForlTel polyester, machine wadlable/clryable. In white with Mvy,
bleck or red. S-15.

Campus Casual Shoppe
100 N. 15th

:
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Calendar of events
SATURDAY, JAN. 27

I

Racer Ba11ketball: MSU vs. Western Kentucky University. l :30
p.m. MSU Fieldhouse.

SUNDAY, JAN. 28
Senior recital: Ginna Lawrence, piano, Benton, 3 p.m. Farrell
Recital Hall. Prict• Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Open House: Richmond Hall, informal, 1-5 p.m.

'ruESDAY, JAN. 30
Election: Student Government Treasurer, to fill vacated office. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in the lobby of the SUB.

Faculty Recital: Donald Story, clarinet, 8 p.m., Recital Hall,
fo'ine Arts Annex. Public invited.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
UCM luncheon: 12:30 p.m. at United Campu11 Ministry. Guest.
Speaker. Ad mission 75 cents.
Hacer Basketball: MSU vs. Culver-Stockton Wildcats. 7:30 p.m .
MSU F ieldhouse.
J azz concert: Faculty Jazz Trio composed of Chuck Simons, Leo
Blair and Erwin Chandler, 8 p.m., Recital HaJl, Fine Arts Annex.
Free, public invitt•d.

Drv WKMS~~

Metropolitan Opera Broadcast

MARSHALL JONES, former ambassador to Malawi, aired his belief on foreign aid at this
weeks's UCM luncheon.

Jan. 27 UN BALLO IN MASCHERA (Verdi)
Feb. 3 MACBETH (Verdi)
Feb. IO RIGOLETTO (Verdi)
Feb. 17 NORMA <Bellini)
Feb. 24 AIDA (Verdi)
Mar. 3 DON GIOVANNI (Mozart)
Mar. IO CARMEN (Bizet) NEW
Mar. 17 IL TROVATORE (Verdi)
Mar. 24 PETER GRIMES (Britten)
Mar. 31 ROMEO ET JULIETTE (Gounod)
Apr. 7 IL BARBIERE DI SIVIGLIA (Rossini)
Apr. 14 OER ROSENKA VALIER (R. Strauss)
Apr. 2I LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR (Oonizetti)

Former ambassador to Malawi
speaks on foreign aid at UCM

1 p.m.
1 p.m.

1 p.m.
l p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
l p.m.
I p.m .
12:30 p.m.
I p.m.

Photo by Steve Hale

POWER OF THJ<: PRESS - - - What happened to the handle
on the right door at the front of the library? Well, apparently
the Murray State News article in last week's issue asking why
the door was locked inspired someone to remove the handle.
The News wants to acknowledge the library's open-mindedness
and willingness to change. Thi:.; move could probably be hailed
as one of MSU's most radical changes in this school's history.
The logic of the decision to remove the handle can be
questioned, however. Admittedly, no confused student will be
pulling on a locked door anymore, but reaJly, wouldn't it be
have been P.asier to just unlock the door?

Mr. Marshall Jones, former
State Department official and
foreign ambassador to the
African nation of Malawi, was
the speaker at. the weekly Wednesday afternoon luncheon at
the United Campus Ministry.
Jones cited the Marshall
plan as the first real effort to
aid foreign countries. Many
large nations of Europe were
devastated by war and the
United States was instrumental
in getting them on their feet.
One point in the plan was to
aid underdeveloped counties.
Thi~ presented a difficult
problem, because unlike the
damaged countries of Europe
these s maller and newer
nation!! had verv little foundation to build ~n .
These small countries have
some grass roots problems ; that
of ignorance, poverty, and
disease. America' s mistake, according to Jones, is that we
tried to equate our prosperity
with s omething they could
never acheive. In effect the
United States said that our wav
was best and that thev should
do as we do.
·
New thinking was a key point
in June's speech. He pointed
out that now, with the cold war
warming somewhat and no
major conflicts in sight, we have
a very good opportunity to aid
these nation~:~.
Jones told the audience that
the important thing to remem·
her is that underdeveloped
nations cannot compete in the
world market or industralize
themselves.

The shortage of natural fuels
prevents progress in smaller
countries. Priorities in foreign
aid must b«i changed. What was
once thought to be important
such as building highways and
factories is not really what is
needed. Using the yardstick of
per capita income to rate a
country wilJ not work either
because the social institutions
of our country a'nd theirs are so
complex in their differences.
Jones said, "We must rethink

the whole concept of how the
older developed nations of the
world can assist the many new
nations to grapple with their
age old enemies ignorance,
poverty and disease. We must
do it. in a way which avoids the
mere transfer to them of the
modernizing problems which
afflict our own society. These
problems include pollution of
our environment, exhaustion of
our natural resources and instability of our institutions."

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• PCI.ITICAL-CAIPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPm NEWS LETTERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814
S. SUTTON LANE

MAYFIELD, KY.
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Problems arise
in faculty rating

Photo by Wilson Woolley
DR. MICHAEL J. GARDONE, ,JR., associate professor of
economics at Murray State, has been named associate director
for information and prngrams with the Kentucky Council on
Public Higher Education. He will assume the post Feb. 1, and
will assist in the coordinatiun of academic programs in the
Rtate's eight publicly-supported colleges and universitit'S.

Murray State to host
special DECA meeting
Professional members of the
Distributive Education Clubs of
America will be the guests of
the Murray State University
DECA chapter to hear two
featured speakers at a special
meeting on campus Tuesday,
Jan. 23.
Scheduled at 7 p.m. in the
faculty lounge of the Business
building, the meeting will include presentations by Jim
West, Paducah, regional coordinator for state vocational
programs, and Carroll Horton,
Lexington, vice-president of the
Kentucky Consumer Finance
Corporation.
According to Dr. Alberta

Due to a backlog in the computer center, the results of the
Student Government teacher
evaluation su rvey have not yet
been compiled, reports Ruth
Baxter, chairman of the committee for the evaluation.
Miss Baxter explained that
the delay began when an order
for 30,000 comput~r print-out
sheets was lost. Then, due to
the
revised
registration
procedures, the computers were
in use and the evaluation could
not be run.
Following registration, the
computers were still tied up
with d r op-add procedures.
Once the equipment is free, the
evaluation should take approximately four weeks to run
and print out.
The
pu·r pose
of
the
evaluation is to allow students
to have some informal ion
about each teacher as well as
what each course involves. The
Student Government is planning to make copies of the
results available to students,
but a nominal fee may have to
be charged to finance the effort.

Four take first
in speech event ;
win for Abbitt

Reading T.S. Eliot's "The
Love Song 0 f .J. A Ifred
Chapman, faculty adviser to Prufrock," ,Jerry Abbitt. a MSU
the Murray State chapter, the theater major, was one of four
purpose of the meeting is to contestant.o; tied for first place
acquaint professional DECA in the O.ral Interpretation of
members with the roles of Poetry division of a contest
distributive education and billed as "the world's largest
DECA.
single event speech tourThe professional membership nament."
of
DECA
consists
of
The contest was held
businessmen and merchants
January 13·14 at the Miami
who provide on-the-job training
University campus at Midopportunity for distributive
dleton, Ohio.
education students to supSponsored by the MSU
plement the academic side or
speech department, Abbitt and
the program.
seven other contestants were
Jo Anne Roberts of Murray,
acc?mpanied by Ruby Krider,
sophomore president of the
ass1stant professor of Speech,
DECA chapter at Murray
Polly Zanetta, speech inState, will preside at the
structor, and Jay Landers
meeting.
program director of WKMS.
The victory enables Abbitt to
participate in the National
College Touring Tournament
this spring. At present, the site
of the event is undetermined.
MSU students in the poetry
Pa. Beginning this summer, division were Abbitt, Jan Hamthey will attend camp at Fort mond, Renee Murray, and
Riley, Kan.
Hollis Clark.

Few changes are expected
to affect ROTC program
Reserve Officer Training
Corps changes on the national
level will have little effect on
Murrav
State'~
ROTC
,program, according to Col.
Palmer A. Peterson, chairman
of the department of military
science.
The ROTC changes are part
of the recently announced
major reorganization of the
army which will create a
Training and Doctrine Command and a Force Command
from the U. S. Continental
Army Cornman, headquartered
at Fort Monroe, Va.
Army ROTC will become a
part of the new Training and
Doctrine Command . These
changes were made to provide
a simplified and more direct
chain of command for ROTC
nationwide.
"The new program will have
no change in origin and
dii!Seminat.ion,'' Col. Peterson
commented, "The most important change will be financial
and logistical."
One of the major changes due
to the reorganization will be
the location of HOTC summer
training campus. In previous
years, Murray cadets ha\'e
trained at Indian Town Gap,
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Murmy to host symposium
The second
American
Revolution Bicentennial Symposium, one of eight to be held
at MSU, is scheduled for March
28 and 29. This semester's
program, set up by the MSU
history department, is entitled
"Deci.,ion for Independence".
The Honorable Julian M.
Carroll, Lt.. Governor of Ken·
tucky, will act as honorary
chairman, along with Milton
M. Klein, Profe11sor of history,
University of Tennessee, Knox-

ville, who will be chairman.
Many other qualified speakers
will participate in the symposium.
Dr. Robert W. Higgins, director of the symposium, said that
a great amount of effort has
been applied in getting the best
men in this field to participate
in the ~ymposium, which
shou ld make it not only
enlightening but also
very
exciting. The public is invitetl
to attend.

-Notations' nearly ready
"Notations", Murray State's
and art muga:dne, is
nearly rcndy for the publisher
IWcord in!{ tcJ Dr. Kent
J.'orrester, assistant professor of
English.
lit~rary

ever and should be available
hefnre the end or thi!O semester.
It will include ~o;ays, short
stories, poetry, aud art work by
students and faculty.

Dr. Forrester and Dr.
Charles l>nu~thdny, a:o;~10ciate
The
fourth
issue of professor of English, are co"Notations" will be the largest editors of the publication.

Six Flags'
auditions
.
Auditions will be held in the
near future for ·vocalists, danrers, instrumentalisi.JI of all
types, and all types of variety
acts for the summer at Six

l:<'lags ove1· Georgia, Texas, and

Mid-America. Additional information is available at the
Placement Office, 4th floor, Administration building.

Dr. Mofield nominated
to broadcasting board
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the department of communications, is one of 19 persons from ten states nominated
to serve as representatives of
District 1 on the national board
of the A11sociation for
Professional
Broadcasting
Education.
Two others from Kentucky
are on the list: Dr•.J. M. Ripley,
University of Kentucky; and
Dr.
James
Weso lowski,
Western Kentucky University.

The Association, with
headquarters in Washington,
D.C.. is a group of about 80
universities which have approved
programs
in
professional
broadcasting education. It also serves
as an accreditation committee
for other schools seeking to attain approved statue.
Mail balloting on February 2,
1973 will elect one of the 19 to
the board for a three year term.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
Levi Sta-Pressed Pants
$2.99

All Knit Pants

I

$4.99

Sweaters 1/2 price
All Jeans 1/2 pfice

I

I
I
I

EVERYTHING MUSTi
GO!

PANTS 'N TIIINGS INC.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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CEIITIAL SHO,IIIG CfiiRI
HICES GOOD THROUGH TUfSDA r

,.,.,. r. v. s,••,, Enry THsfl•r ,., w...s,.,
Heinz Strained

BABY FOOD

4 1/ 2
oz. jar

fo'rce Running

8¢

26 oz. box

12~

MORTON SALT
Kroger

6 cans

PORK & BEANS

89¢

Kroger

CHUNK TUNA

43¢

can

c,.mpbell

TOMATO SOUP

Family Pak

ca n

14¢

T w in Pet

CUBE STEAK

$1.69

Jb.

DOG FOOD

8¢

can

Kroger

46 oz. can

PINEAPPLE
3/$1.00
JUICE
S p otlight

Family Pak

RIB STEAK

COFFEE

$1.29

lb.

79¢

lb .

K roger

FRESH PICNICS

APPLESAUCE

53¢

lb.

19¢

can

Semi-Boneless

HAMS

Portions

79¢

Ib.

IVORY SOAP
Avondale

33¢

4 bars

Sliced or Crushed.

Snowhitc

CAULIFLOWER

Hd.

69~

Red Del.
Family Pak

FRYER. BREASTS

lb.

BANANAS

Morrell

~ko;..

SLICED BACON

79¢
69¢

12 oz.

RED RADISHES

Beldale

SHORTENING

a lb.

can

65~

13¢

lb.

CELERY HEARTS

Kroger All-Meat

WIENERS

99¢

APPLES

89¢

ICE MILK ,, 2 gat .

43¢

Banquet

DINNERS

3/ $1.00

Kroger

BISCUITS

6 oz. cans

47¢

Avondale

TOMATOES

4 cans

88¢

Fleece

TOWELS

4/$1.00

59¢

3
pkg.

49¢
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In f rosh intramural league

Racers' junior mrsity wins;

Franklin 4th Floor still unbeaten

Paducah goes down, 61-52

After four rounds of play 4th
Floor of Franklin Hall remains
the only undefeated team in the
freshman d ormitmy league.
With a record of ·l-0 Franklin
4th leads its conferenc.•e and the
league. Richmond Second Floor
FRANKLIN CONFERENCE
TEAM

WON

4th Floor
1st Floor
3rd Floor
2nd Floor

LOST

4
3
3

1

1
3

LOST

WON

2nd Floor
3rd Floor
4th Floor
lsi Floor

a

3

1

,'}

Other games today are
Franklin First Floor versus
Franklin 3rd and Richmond 1st
Floor against Richmond 4th
Floor.

Franklin 1st nipped Richmond
2nd, 26 -25. The other
scheduled conte!lt resulted in a
forfeit to Richmond 3rd from
Richmond lst.
Leading scorer for the day
was Richard Strode of Franklin
3rd with 20 points. No other
player scored in double figures
in the one-hour games.

·l

1

This afternoon Franklin 4th
Floor will go against Franklin
2nd while Richmond 2nd Floor
plays Richmond 3rd Floor.

In last Friday's action
Franklin 4th edged Richmond
4th. 35-34; Franklin 3rd got by
Franklin 2nd, 37-25; and

0

RICHMOND CONFERENCE
TEAM

ia on top of the other con·
ference with a 3-1 record.

0

However. the top three
scorers in the league are all
averaging well into double
figures. Leading the list is Rodney Edwards of Richmond 3rd
Floor with a 25-point average.
Second is Strode with 15 points
per game, followed by Scott
Gain11 of Jhanklin 1st with a
14-point average.
Accordin~ to Eddie Hunt,
league director, there will be
two more rounds of play after
today (Feb. 2 and 9). Then the

team with the best overall
record from each dormitory
will meet in the championship
game.
Hunt added that he was particularly pleased with the
re.<~ults of the league in its fJISt
full year. ''There are 108 people
representing the eight teams for
an average of better than 13 a
team who have participated in
the league," said Hunt.

Univer sity of Illinois hosts meet

Track team goes to invitational
By MARK BAUMAN
Sporte Writer

Murray State's track team
left thi11 morning for Champaign, Ill. to run in the University of Illinois Invitational
slated for tomorrow.
Along with the Racers, the
host school University of
Illinois, Ohio Valley Con·
ference foe Middle Tennessee,
Drake, Lincoln, and Kentucky
State are expected to be
represented at the meet.
Coach Bill Cornell expects to
take 25 runners to the meet to
compete in the five field events
and ten runnmg events. In t.he
field events the Racers will
have record holding Steve Ford
in the shot put along with Don
Bibbie and Chuck Jerz.
John Hiestand and twin
brother Mark are entered along
with Granville Buckley in the

high jump. In the triple jump
will be Buckley, Lester Flax,
and Mark Haahr, while in the
long jump Coach Cornell has
Flax, Tom Williams, and John
Heistand entered
The Racers have just one
man entered in the pole vault,
Craig Segerlin' s specialty. Pat
Verry and Gary Craft are en·
t.ered in the 70 yard high hurdles, and Royston Bloomfield,
Cuthbert Jacobs and either
Steve Claxton or Jerry Brock
will compete in the 60 yard
dash.
In the mile, Murray's entries
will be Sam Torres, Randy
Norris, and Rod Harvey.
Fred Sowerby, Mike Campbell and Buckley are entered in
the 440.
Entered in the 1000 yard
dash are Pat Francis and John
Balbach. Ashman Samuels and

Karate exhibits slated
for halftime activities
The MSU Racer hardcourt
claj;h with Culver-Stockton,
slated for Jan. 31 here at
Murray, could be a savage affair. Fingertip jabs, crushed
boards and dagger and sword
u-chniques are only a few of·the
interesting sidelights scheduled
for that night' s contest.
Actually, most of the broken
boards will be .;een at halftime
when the Racer fans will be entertained by the Japan Int-ernational Karate Centers of
West Kentucky and some of it.s
famous members.
Dr. Frank Kodman, MSU
psychology dept., it1 organizer

and announcer of the performance. According to his
reports, the demonstration will
include segments on youth selfdefense practices, women's selfdefense practices and adult's
self-defense practices all to be
demonstrated by the Karate
Centers' students.
An added attraction to the
show will be a performance by
Soloman Batoon, Chief Instructor for the Japan International Karate Centers of
West Kentucky. Batoon, twice
the European Military Karate
Champion, will demonstrate
some dagger and sword Karate.

I M SIMON & CO.

In the mile relay, Coach Cor·
nell will have Jacobs, Francis,
Samuels, and Sowerby entered.
Coach Cornell says the meet
will give his team an opportunity to compete against
conference foe Middle Tennessee, considered one of the
better teams in the OVC. This
is due to their being the only
school in t.he conference with
an indoor track.
The indoor track at Indiana
is 260 yards long and should
not cause aa many problems to
the sprinters as the smaller
tracks the Racers will be running on later in the indoor
season .

BOB MOYER

STEVE YARBROUGH.
753-8611

The Indians' Jeff Davis and
Greg Davi!l turned on for a
combined six-point surge to cut
the Racer lead to nine, but the
rally was sho~ived as Murray
inched their lead back to 12
points by the half.
The second half was just a
time for swapping buckets for
the firM. ten minutes until
Paducah's Sherman Cothran
!lCored three baskets to pull the
tribe within four points of
MSU.
Murray's Donnie Woods then
cashed in on four point<; to
double that margin. Cothran
again pulled the Indians back
to within three pointb of the
Racers, but from that point on,
Woods and the Racers never
looked back.
The flashy MSU guard canned four straight free throws to
push the Racers back out ahead
of the tribe for the 61-52 final
margin.
Woods was the game's high
scorer bagging eight of 17 from
the field and eight of 10 from
the gratis stripe for 24 markers.
Jeff Hughes and Bob Mantooth
were also in double figures for
the Racers with 10 points each.

~~~~~ temporary
preclatlng con·
and,

~

classic novels,
plays and poems.
More than 200
titles always available at your book·
sellers. S.nd ror
FREE title list ... add 151 and we'll
include a handy. reuaable. waterproof drawstring boolt bag. Cliff•
Inc., Lincoln, Nebr. 68501.

011"'

Herb WilliamR and ,Jeff
Davis were the leading scorers
for the tribe with 12 point~>
apiece. They also led Paducah
to a 47-45 rebound edge over
the Racers with 17 and 15
grabs respectively.
Murray outsho~ the visitors
from the floor 40 percent to 28
percent, but the real edge came
in the free tosses with Murray
canning 17 of 26 and Paducah
cashing in on two of four.

Murray takes
pistol matches
at Ohio State
The Murray State Varsity
Pistol Team took first place in
the Midwest Intercollegiate
Sectional Matches held on the
Ohio .State University campus
at. Columbus, Ohio Saturday,
January 20.
The victory marked the
return of Murrcly'g Varsity
Pistol Team to the top of the
Midwet~t Lounge, as the MSU
team had been defeated in the
sectionals last year, following
victories in the 1970 and 71 sectional matches.
The varsity team, composed
of Glen Byars, Bill Kaelin. Jim
Winders, and Tim McGinnis,
fired a score of 1094 of a
possible 1200 points.
Glen Byars won first place
individual honors in both varsity and ROTC divisions.
Overall, three MSU t.eams,
Varsity, ROTC, and Women,
fired three matches each and
were victorious in 7 of the 9
matches.

Much
more
than an
ordinary
glass
of milk

Cliff's NotH http you think
tor yourseH lilllterature.
P.:illl'!:...~":...l They're written by
experts to guide
you In understanding and IP·

loolotf ...- ·,. __....

STOCKS BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

The deep cold of winter blew
in on Pad!Jcah's scoring
prowess five mi nut~s into the
game and the Indians could
only bag one field goal for the
next eight minuteti. The young
Racers took advantage of this
cool streak and upped their
lead to 21·8 with seven minutes
t.o go in the half.

Head
Food

During,,. p.~ 14,..,. Cli!fa
Noleo h . liNd 2.400.000 10. .
ol INI!Ief utlng recycle<l pUlp.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

s. 4th

Greg Cooper are entered in the
300, while Norris is scheduled
to compete in the· 880. Torres,
Harvey, and Dennis Sturt,
recovering from nearly a week
lay-off due to the flu ar~ ~n
t.ered in the two-mile.

Nom.

Members

200

Verry are St>t to compete in the
600. Jacobs, Bloomfield, and

Murray State's junior varsity
shot out ahead of Paducah
Community College Indians at
the start of Saturday's contest
at Murray and held off a late
Paducah charge to take a li1 -52
decision over the visiting Rrd·
men.

Naturally
better
because

Tests made by leading land
grant colleges have proved
Jersey milk has more of the
important m1lk solids con·
taaning more protean, more
calcium and rr.ore phosphorus than any other milk of
the same cream content. All·
Jersey as auarantee.l to come
only from 100% Jel$e1 hetds

RYAN MILK
COMPANY
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A key OVC win

Racers nip East Tenn., 65-61
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Writer

Photo by Wileon Woolley
M~CELO:US STARKS makes it look easy as he lays in a two-

poanter agatnst East Tenne11see Saturday night. Starks scored
14 points and had a game-high 18 rebounds in the 65-61 Racer

victory.

An effective stall and a
choking defense on a home
court are deadly.
Murray Stat~ used both to
clip visiting East Tennessee
State 65-61 last Saturday night
in a key OVC win.
With a field goal percentage
of 35.3, the normlllly nylonburning Racers needed every
advantage available to post
their second conference victory
in three starts and an 8-4
overall slate.
MSU traded basket.<~ with the
Buccaneers, now 7-6 overall
and 1-2 in league play, from the
tipoff until starting sophomore
forward Mike Coleman's lay-up
with 9:32 remaining got the
Racers running.
Then ... things began to look
good for Coach Cal Luther's
squad.
Junior 6-8 center Marcelous
Starks, the game's leading
rebounder with 18 grabs, con·
nected on two straight jumpers
before MSU's All-America candidate, Les Taylor, bombed a
20 footer through the net for a
25-16 lead.
After sandwiching two free
throws around a lay-up by last

Basketball-a small man's game

Barrett is taller than most
Although he has set eight into the Racer varsity starting
records on Murray State line-up and at 5-9. became one
University's baseball team, of the smalle11t players in the
Steve Barrett, a junior from Ot· Ohio Valley Conference.
well. Ind., came to Murray Although the league was being
State on a basketball scholar· dominated by big players,
ship.
Barrett gained the respect of
In coming to Murray as a Racer opponents with his ex·
freshman, Barrett was in- cellent ball handling and
strumental in leading his aggressive play. Concerning his
nationally sixth-ranked fresh- height, Barrett says, "If I don't
man basketball team to an un- get psyched up mentally for a
game. I'm beat before I ever
defeated 21-0 sea11on by start I have to get up for a
averaging 16.9 points a game. game just to play on equal
After starting at second base on terms because of my size."
the Racer baseball team that
He goes on and says "Of
same year, he was named
"Freshman Athlete of The course in high school my size
didn't really matter. I could
Year."
After coming back from a make a move on a guy and go
successful first year at Murray, on in for my shot, but now
Barrett immediately moved when 1 get by my man it's

Austin Peay freshman
shows unlimited talent
By STEVE GIVENS
Opinion

in the first half alone, while adding 28 more after intermi88ion
for a phenomenal 51 total
points. It marked the second
time this season he has scored
that total, the first output being
against Georgia Southern in
APSU's 112-94 rout.
His efforts have earned hm
the top position in six of seven
APSU statistic. and placed the
Governors in a tie with Murray
State for second place in the
conference with 1•3•1 campaign
behind Morehead.
A pair of scorched nets and a
clicking scoreboard will be the
resu lt, u ndou btedly, next
Saturday night, Feb. ' 3, when
Coach Cal Luther's Racers invade Clarksville in an attempt
to quiet "Super Fly's" scoring

In a lea gue characterized by
uncertain scoreclocka, leaning
officials, and smaller schools,
one would not except to find a
nationally ranked top collegian
scorer.
Enter James (Super Fly)
Williams.
Not really noticed in the preseason plans of the Lake Kelly
saga at Austin Peay State
Unitersity, the 6-5 freshman
guard was in fact. ... listed at the
bottom of the team roster.
Two weeks ago the Brooklyn,
N.Y., native led the nation's
major college scorers having
scored 266 points in eight
games for an average of 33.3
buzz.
points per contest.
Regardless of who wins.... it'll
Against for mer OVC leader
Tennessee Tech last Saturday, be quite a battle for the one
"Super Fly'' sacked 23 markers time "bush league" OVC !

always in my mind that he will
come from behind and block
my shot. That's why since
coming to college, I've had to
concentrate on defense more
and I find that I really enjoy it.
I'm in constant competition
with my man and besides, a
defense will make an offense
any day. If a team is not hitting
it's shots, then it can rely on
it's defense."
One of Murray State's best
aU-round athletes in recent
years, Barrett was among the
nations' leaders in free throw
shooting last season with a 90.5
percentage. tfe is currently
sporting a 91.7 percentage. In
playing the role of playmaker
this season, he is averaging 6.4
points a game while connecting
on 57.7 percent of his shots
from the field. An unselfiSh
player, Barrett doesn't have
any individual goals for this
basketball season. " I'm only
going to do everything I can to
see our team to the NCAA tournament."
An outstanding athlete at Ot-well H igh School, Barrett was
a four year starter on the
baseball, basketball, a nd track
teams. In basketball, he currently holds career records for free
throw percentage and total
points scored and was " Most
Va luable Player" on his team
three years. He a lso holds
records in the 100 yard dash,
the broad jump a nd the long
jump. I n ad dition to his
athletic ability, Barrett was
president of his class two years
and on the National Honor
Society one year.
He is married to the former
Ruth Garretson and has a 14
month old boy, Greg, of whom
be says "Just as long as he
bounces or throws a ball, I'll be
happy." If heredity proves
correct, Greg Barrett will do
far more than that.

season's leading Buc scorer
Henry White, MSU' s 6-6 for·
ward, Jesse Williams canned a
six footer before 'l'aylor hit on a
three point piny following a
Buc foul to build· the spread to
II, 32-21 with 4:10 remaining
before halftime.
East tlwn found the range.
reeling off 10 straight points on
double bucket.<~ by 6-0 guard
Nat Major and 6-6 forward
Ron Hardin, while adding two
more from Ron Mitchell on a
five foot jumper from the left
side. Starks managed to
cushion the Racer lead to three
as he tipped a loose rebound in
with 0:02 showing for the 34-31
Murray advantage at halftime.
In the second half, MSU
couldn't crack the rim until
6:08 had ex pired when
Coleman made two spectacular
steals for scores. East then had
one of its' three five point advantages of the final half at 4338 with 12:52 remaining.
A short jumper by Starks and
a Coleman lay-up, gave MSU a
Rhort lead until the Bucs
clawed back to a 47-46 reading
before the Racers took the
game for keeps.
Taylor, the game's leading
scorer with 19 markers, fired
from 30 feet to break the contest open, then, on his next trip
downcourt hit the same arching
shot 35 feet from the bucket for
a 50-47 Racer advantage.
MSU then started moving
the ball around the lane in an
effective stall to force
numerous Buc fouls. Taylor
and guard Steve Barrett combined to draw six whistles
a~ainst the desperate visitors,
who lost Hardin and 6-5 forward Jerry Wilkerson to the
bench.
Both teams began pressing
defenses as foul loads began to
determine the outcome, evidenced by th~ 14 called against
Murray and East's 23 for the
cont~st.

Darnell Adell recorded four
key points of his total seven
markers as the 6-0 sophomore
guard hit on both ends of a

bonus gratis situation and con·
nected with a five foot fall·
away with only 0:14 seconds
left to ice the MSU win.
Earlier, Barrett also had made
good on a one and one chance
with just under 0:30 showing
on the clol'k.
Taylor finished as high point
man for MSU with five of five
from the line and seven of 17
from the floor for a tota I 19
markers, while adding 10
rebounds. Coleman continued
his brilliant play, connecting
for 17 big points and hauling
down 10 missed shots. Starks
was the third Racer in double
digits with his game-high 18
rebounds and 14 points.
Guard John Barrett led the
Tennesseans, hitting seven of
13 field for 14 makers, while
White and Ron Mitchell con·
tributed I I and 10 points,
respectively.
The Racers, evidently. won
the contest from the gratis
stripe. canning 17 of 23 for 74
per cent to East's five of 10
tosses. While the Bucs outshot
Murray 42 to 35.3 per cent, the
visitors were beaten decisvely
on the backboards, 52-31.
MURRAY STATE 34-31--65
EAST TENNESSEE 31-30..61

Danny Reed
Ratings for this week in the
OVC are as follows:
1.} Auo~lot

l't11y • 611.~

2 I Murr•y •

~7.6

~1. 1 Mnrol..,•d • 67. 1

·1 .1 K. .l.,rn Krnturlly •

~~ .a

6.) F:ut Tonn- • lll.1
8.1 T•nn- Tl'Ch (9Jl
71 Middle T e n - . 4<14

8.1 w.,.~r n Ktrotudy 4!10

Using his same rating system,
Reed has rated the following as
the top ten teams in the nation:
1.1 UGI.A • !!A a
O!.l Norlh Cau•llna • 113.6
U.arh Stat• 79.4
4 I North Carolina llLat~ - 79,1
6.1 l'rovi~ontr • 11 ·I
U.l Maryland u, ~
1 • Jltn.UII.nn • 76.2

a ) IAIUI

61 .lOHph ll'vom 1 • 76 I
~'ta.,.lro • 74 4
IO.iFiorlda State · 73.7

ti, l

8.1 San

STOCK ITEMS
Warm Up Suits
Paddle Ba ll Rackets
Paddle Balls
Hand Ba ll Gloves
Puma Training Shoes

Large Selection of Jerseys
Wide Price Range
Complete Lettering
Service Available
- Sew on Twill
-Flex
- Felt
Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply
"For All Your Athletic Needs"
Just off Campus
on Chestnut
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Sophomore cans last-second goal

Coleman tops Tenn~ Tech 73-72
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Writer

If basketball contest$ were
decided by the ~tatistic sheet,
Murray State would not have
won its second straight home
court OVC victory.
What the 7,000 plus fans,
who jammed MSU's Sports
Arena last Monday evening
didn't realize was the Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles
recorded three more field . goals
than the Racers-35 to 32 and
from the gratis stripe outshot
the host team 1.000 per cent to
.474 per cent!
For the record, Murray's
sopho moret forward Mi ke
Coleman connected on a five
foot jumper with 0:05
remaining to lift the Racers by
Tech 73-72.
The victory gave Coach Cal
Luther's squad a tie for second
place in the OVC with a 3-1
slate and a 9-4 mark overall.
Murray scrambled to a 4-0
lead on two straight goals by 68 center Marcelous Starks,
whose 13.5 rebounds per game
average rank him in the
nation's top 15 in t his sta nding.
The Golden Eagles clawed
back to one of the first haIfa
six ties when All-OVC guard
Wayne Pack dropped in a layup with 17:06 showing.
It was 15-8 when Coleman
made an easy lay-up following
in a steal as the Racers enjoyed
their widest margin of the firat
half before Tech began whilUin~t away. Pack and Rich
Stone, a 6-4 ~enior forward who

Northside

led all scorers with 24 markers, st:emingly final rally with 16
ignited the visitors, both bom- seconds to play on a lay-up by
bing in six of nine for 12 points Pack for a 72-71 edge as MSU's
each during the first 20 title hopes dimmed.
minutes.
Seven seconds Inter, Murray
The game was dead locked at was saved.
!JO, 32, 34, 36 and 38 before the
While driving towards the
Eagles' 6-2 freshman- guard, bucket, Taylor was fouled by
!<,rank J ones, connected on a Pack. The MSU All-America
jumper a nd guard Clemens candidate's first s hot on a one·
scored a lay-up. With 41 and-one situation rimmed off
seconds remaining prior to into a crowd of Go lden
halftime, Steve Barrett, the Eagles...and MSU'~ Coleman.
Racers' 5-9 junior guard senThe Racer forward took the
l'ation, edged hi11 way through loose ball and pumped it off the
the much-taller Tennesseeans backboard into the net with
for a dramatic lay-up to leave five seconds remaining as
MSU down by two at the buz- Murray went ahead by a point,
zer, 42-40.
73-72.
The first nine minuteR of the
The Gold en Eagles imfinal opened a s stimulating as mediately called time-out to
the flrst one ended with both regroup with three seconds
teams swapping buckets evenly showing. All five Tech playPrs
with the score being tied six :~;pread the length of the court
times.
on the in-bounds pass, but the
MSU scored six .s traight horn sounded before t hey could
points to gain its first lead of work the ball downcourt. •.or
the frame with 17:37 remaining draw a game-winning foul from
as Starks canned a short lane MSU.
shot to make it 46·44. Tech,
Starks pumped in eight of 13
seeing its once league-leading fie ld goals a nd five of eight
record fall to 2-2 with con- gratis throws to fini11h as the
secutive losses, refused to stand Racer high scorer wilh 21
aside as the Racers fought to a
points in one of his best per60-58 advantage with just un- formances. Taylor fin ished with
der nine minutes remaining on
18. along with Coleman, who
also hustled a game-high 13
a 25-footer by 6-3 sPnior, forward Les Taylor.
rebounds. Barrett added 10
Murray widened its gap to and .Jesse Williams contributed
t;ix, 64-58, with 7:50 remaining six to round out Racer ~oring.
on a short jumper by Barrett,
Pulling in 35 missed shots to
who blazed with four uf six
only 24 for the visitorfi, the
from the floor and a perfect two Racers held a commanding
of two from the line to fini11h
lead in that department to con·
with 10 vital point..'!.
tinue their national Rixth place
Die-hard Tech then made itR ranking.

-

Photo by Wileon Woolley

Taylor trapping Tech
LES TAYLOR throws up his arms in trying to break up a pass
thrown by Tenne~see Tech's Wayne Pack. Taylor scored 18
points against the Golden Eagles while holding Pack to 12. The
Racers won the contest. 73-72, here Monday night at the
Sports Arena.
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Chuck Roast

I

: Edon Bathroom Tissue
:
1
1
pkg. of 4
1
29c 1
I
I

•I Sunshine Crackers
I
1

29c

1 lb box

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

Lettuce

: Jim Adams Eggs
I

I

grade A Large

I
I
I

I
I
I

Williams Sausage
1 lb

59cdoz.

I

: Rich Tex Shortening
I
I
I
I
I

3 lb can

58c

Pride of Illinois Corn
303 can

a head

69c

I

11

Southside

l8c

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

69clb.

29c

Del Monte
Whole
Green Beans
2.3c

Red Grapes
29c

Round Steak

$1.09

-----------------------~
These prices good through next Tuesd~y

lb

lb
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Murray, Western clash SaL
in OVC game of the week
By ROY B. HALE
Sporte Editor

The Western Kentucky
Hilltoppers invade the Sports
Arena here Saturday to face
the Murray Racer11 in a
regionally !devised basketball
till. The contest will be the
featured OVC Game of the
Week. and will start around
1:30.

Western, getting ott to a slow
conference re<..'Ord su far this
year, returns six lettermen, including Tony Stroud who
became one of the top OVC

0-4

Photo by Wil•on Woolley

USING A VERY UNORTHODOX STYLE. Murray's Le11
Taylor flips up a shot over the outstretched arm of a Tennes..'lee
Tech defender in a recent game. The Racers travel to Murfreesboro on Monday night to face the Middle Tennessee Blue
Haiders.

guards during the latter part of
last year's campaign . He
averaged 10.7 points for the
year but nearly 14 for the IMt
ten games. Granville Bunton
and Ray Bowerman, 6-6 and 68 respectively, shared cenwr
duties last year and are back 8R
well as 6-6 Chuck Witt. Bunton

was the team's
der with 11.5
averaging 8.4
man averaged

leading reboun·
a game while
points. Bower5. 7 points and

are yet to pro\'e him right.
The Hilltoppers heat the
Racers twice last year, 71-70 at
rebounds, but had more im- Murray and 73-68 at Bowling
pressive 12 and R averages over Green.
his final five games.
The Racers lravel to MurUp from the freshman team freesboro on Monday night to
are 6-6 Ken Allison, 6-6 Mike face Middle TenneSBee and
Lar~on, 6-6 Larry Arrington, 6·
another important OVC con5 Bobby Caylor. and 6-7 Jerry test..
Bundy. Allison paced the l"rosh
Middle has three starters
with 25.9 points and t6. 1
back from last season when the
rebounds.
Blue Raiders went 15-11. They

The Murray State Women's
basketball team will be playing
before it's largest crowd ever,
whf'n at 10 a.m. Saturday mor·
ning it meets the University of
Evansville'!< Women's basketball team in a preliminary
game to the Murray-Western
match set for 12 noon.
Although Murray has four
starters returning from last
year's state runner-up team,

Coach Dew Drop Rowlett says
that the University of Evansville boasts practically all of
their starters back also. "If we
can connect on our free throws
as we have in past games. it
should be a good game. The
only thing that I:m concerned
about is the fact that our girls
have never played in front of
this many people before. If they
overcome their stage fright and

u.

Also returning from last
year's varsity are 6-3 Ray
Kleykamp and 6-4 Dennis
Smith. 6-2 Johnny Britt and 61 Chuck Rawlings are fine
freshman prospects for the
backcourt and so is 5-11 tran·
sfer Mike Smith.
Coa<"h Jim Richards, who
guided the Hilltoppers to a
share of the QVC title in his

of Evansville

the confusion of the people
coming into the game, then I
think we should win."
In their only game so fa.r this
season, Coach Rowlett's team
loet a 55-46 decision to a strong
Lambuth College team. She
says, ''They're probably one of
the strongest teams we' ll face
this season. Of course, keep in
mind that. most of the girls

from the Tennessee schools we
play, have had some high
school experience, which our
girls don't have."
Starters for Saturday night's
game will be Tandy Jones. Lois
Holmes, Debbie Hafer, Jean
Thomson and Jan Jones.
Others on the squad are
Linda Rudolph, Linda Johnson, Elsie Cobow,
Maryanne Malone.

R.B. Hale
Ever sit and wonder what
11rofessional sport has the most
money lo offer its competitors'!
Football? Baseball? Basketball? Hockey? None of the
nbo've l'lports can even touch the
professional golf lour, as far as
individual compensaHon is t·on<·erned.
Last weekend Bruce Crampton a former Austrailian, won
his second consecutive tournament nt Tucson, Arizona.
Helieve lhis or n"ot, hut for the
last eight days of work Cramp·
ton has earned a cool $60,000.
Total money on the tour this
year will probably ex.ceed eight
million dollars,' from seven
million last season.
Twenty yean; ago, golfers
would ploy 144 holes over a
total of eight day!!, with the
winner picking up a check for
three or four thousand skin~.
Not anymore, by a long shot.
today's winners usually coll<•ct
in the neighborhood of $25,000
to $35,000. And thi!! year marks
the riche-'lt tournament. ever
played, the first annual World
Open to be played at Dinehurst,
North Carolina which will attract the top pros from all over
the golfing earth. First place
will receive $100,000 and the
tolal purse is a record $500,000.
Jack Nicklaus won over
$320,000 last year and now
beads up the aU-time money

winning

pers

3.9 rebounds per contest. Witt
averaged 6.8 point.'l and 5.6

To play before largest crowd

Women to meet

first year as head coach, thinks
his team will be substantially
better this year, but the Top-

and

are Chester Hrown, 6-10 center
who averaged 13.4 points, 6-3
,Jim Drew who averaged 12.5
points, and 5-11 Mason Bonner
who tossed in 6.2 point~ per
contest.
Up from 8 talented freshman
squad are ll-5 guard Jimmy
Martin, 6-7 forward Steve
Peeler, and 6-11 center Steve
Dixon. A transfer forward, 6-5
Jimmv Powell. may be the best
player of the lot, and will be
counted upon as one of the keys
t.o a successful season for Middle.
Several freshmen could see
a<·tion, including 6-7 forward
Dave Bormann. 6-7 Tim
Sisneros, and 6·6 David Web·
eter. The Raiders will also have
a junior college transfer,
Forrest Toms, at forward.
Coach Jimmy Earle, whORe
teams have led the OVC in
defense three straight years,
savs the Raiders will be better
thim last year. but are still a
couple of players away from
championship material.
Murray downed the Raiders
twice last season, 75-64 at Murfreesboro and 52-46 at Murray.

Golfers hit jackpot
list

with

c.i rca

$2,000,000. Nicklaus has only

been playing professional golf
for 11 years.
Perennial contender Arnold
Palmer, the man generally
given credit for building pro
golfs reputation to its present
i'tatuA, is falling by the wayside
these days and limits himself to
the number of tourney ap·
pearances he makes every year.
Rumors have it that Arnie, now
43, is in the running for a crack
at the Pennsylvania gover·
norship in the near future.
Lee Tre\·ino, another top
gate attral:ler and former
Marine, has his own success
story in itself. Trevino, a
Mexit•an-American, used to live
acroR.<~ the road from a public
course in Dallas, and would
~neak out at night with friends
and play "cow pa~ture pool"
as he calls it. Humors have it
tha~ he even used to hustle rich
executives using empty Coke
bottles for clubs. Lee probably
thought he could l:an it with a
fork in those days, but once the
pressure of real tournament
play was behind him, he
became a different person,
although keeping his humor.

petltton which is held two or
three times a year at various
!!pots acrol:i~ the nation. These
top winners then travel to
Florida for a week and play
18 holes each day, while
paying their own expenses. A
certam number of top winners
in Florida then get their
players' cMds whirh enable11
them to compete on the regular
wur. They must also !;ign 8
statement saying that they have
financial means enough to live
on the tour for one year ••
usually around $10,000.
A former Murray State star,
Hon Acree, tried the circuit a
few year11 back, but after eating
hamburgen and fnmch fries
three time.s a day, week after
WN~~ he decided to call it
quits.

If a younger player can get a
weftlthy sponsor he usually has
it made whether he turns out to
be a winner or not.
Most of the pros are married
but many of the wives stay at
home for the major part of the
season as extensive travel
usually takes its toll on them.
So all you golfing aspirants
keep on practicing and trying
and maybe someday you can
To become eligible for the big beat a little white ball around
money, a player must COfl1pete a course for four days of the
and win one of the top 10 or week and earn 25 grand for
11 sports in regional com- your effort&

Pboto by Craie D'ADfel

MICHAEL COLEMAN tips in a missed bucket against the
Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles in Monday' a 73-72 Racer win.
The winning bucket was made by Coleman on a follow-up of a
missed Les Taylor free throw. The Racers play Western Kentucky here tomorrow in a regionally-televip.ed game.

